
Homef;oming hosenFinalists
/,

by Dana' Braun

Five campus women have been
chosen as finalists in the 1965
Homecoming Queen contest by
a panel ot three judges. The five
finalists are: Patty Edwards and
Sue Kamp, Alpha Chi Omega;
Karen, Kettleson, Siddall; Nicky
Nichoias, Tri Delta; and Frances
Roudebush, Alpt~ Chi.
( These five finalists were se·/
leeted from .a field of ten semi-
finalists. They' were judged on
facial beauty, figure, poise, and
personality through informal per-

sonal interviews.
Announcement of the Queen'

will be made ,at the Homecom~
ing Queen A-Go-Go 1''')'' be t-eld
in the Columbia Room on Nov.
9 at 8:30 p.m, The Village Idi,ots
will provide music. Last l:ear's
Queen, Susie Griggs of Logan
Hall, will crown the new queen.
The members of the new
queen', court wiil also be pres-
ent. It is hoped that many of
the students will attend this
new innovation of the 1965-
Homecoming to not only wei-

come the 1965 rovalty, but to
also encourage the team for-
their Nov. 13 contest with South
Dakota.
"This Land Is Your T.and"-'-

sets the mood for the Homecorn-
ing Dance to be held Nov. 13 at
'Music Hall' from 9 p.m.vl a.m.
First-to arrive at the dance ..will
occupy the upper floor. 'When
this floor is filled, the lower
floor will be used. Presentation '
of the Queen',and her court' and
the float winners will climax the
( 196,5Homecoming. '

f __ •••..••••.•••••
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"Operation Telephone," DC's
aluminal fund raising drive will
be Nov. 4-12 in the lobby of the
Fieldhouse,

One' hU'ndred private tele-'
phones will be installed and
volunteer alumns, facultymeQ1-
bers, and students will call UC
alumni in the 'area fot, financial
contributions.
About 700' workers are antici-

pated to handle contributions and
pledges from some 14,000 grad-
uates. $35,000 in contributions is
the goal.

This will be "0per~tion Tele-
p~one's" sixth year of, opera-
tion. It is the' largest telephone
campaign in existence for col- '
leg~ or university support.
Mr. George Eyrich, a UC grad-

uate and member of the Board of

Directors, will serve as, chairman
for "Operation Telephone" for-
1966. r

As added incentive for dili-
gent work, prizes donated 'i:Jy
the~ Knodel- TY91'eH Company
will be awarded. They consist
of two TV sets, and two clock-
radios. ~
Interested persons should call

John E.. Small in/ the Alumni Of- '
fice at 475-4344. Workers are re-
quested to be at the Fieldhouse
by 6:30 'so they may be briefed
in operation procedures. Refresh-
ments will be served to -all work-
ers.

Numbering close to 24,000,
UC's students are a reservoir of
the Queen City's manpower and
in addition, UC's teaching and
research activities are basic to
the development of local busi-
ness and the community's, wel-
fare. These are among the -facts.
concerning DC's contributions to
the area chronicled by UC Presi-
dent Walter C. Langsam at the
kick-off luncheon of the corpor-
ate division campaign for the,
1965-66 UC Fund -Oct. .29 at the
Queen City Club.

Dr. Langsam also mentioned
that UC's current building pro-
gram, not 'counting Cincinnati
General Hospital, is at the re-
markable figure of $80 million..,...
'''what a boon to bankers; arehl-
tects, contractors, - manufactur-
ers, suppliers, and laber," UC's
payroll is also 'fhe eighth larg-
est in soufhwester,n O~io, pour-
ing $128,000 into Cincinnati's
economy ev~ry working day.
William H. Zimmer, corporate

division chairman of the' UC
Fund Drive, commented, "I 'am
constantly impressed by the al-
most daily, reports, illustrating
the interdependence of the busi-
ness world and the University.
These reports exemplify the ef-
fective and working: partnership
between UC and the corporate

community. Qur task, as mem-
bers of the corporate division
committee, is to seek the finan-
cial support from business that
UG needs ~and deserves," Zim-
mer "Continued. "This is a pleas-
ant task because we have' a won-
derful product to sell and this
always, makes the job easier." ,

DR. MAX RAFFERTY
Dr:.. Max Rafferty, Supel'in-

tendent of Public Instruction'&
Director of Education, State of
California, will speak on "La'w-

.. breaking and the Sc'hools" on
Fri., Nov. 5' at' 12 noon in Annie
Laws Auditorium. Under the
sponsorship of the .Young
Americans For Freedom, this
speech is open fo all .students
,and faculty members,

Inside 'Story

'Dionne' Warwick Headlines
Union Pop Music Concert

Parking (cont.) .... ~ .. p.

Southern Justice? .: .. p. 4

"The Most Popular, Female Vo-
calist of 1964," Dionne Warwick,
will per.form- at UC on "Nov. 5
at\8:30' p.m. in the Union.

Contrary to what. one might
suppose" about .and .reck and
roll artist, <Mis~ Warwick was
acclaimed by critics on the
Continent. "She is modern, wit~
a completely intelligent voice
and a cultured rendition."
She is widely known in' Eu-

rope owing to her appearances
at the 19{)4Cannes Film and
Television Festival, which were
televised on EUROVISION. Last

April Miss Warwick concluded' a
two week engagement at the Sa-
voy Hotel in London, and created
such a sensation that she will be
returning there on a regular
basis.

Her visit is being sponsored
by the Union Popular Music
Committee, which is once again
(endeavoring to bring students
the best possible' entertainJ;nent
at the lowest possible cost.
Tickets for the concert are

available at, the Union Desk for
$1.25.

MAC vs.MVC p. 11

Love ey IBM '.. 8'. 12

THE ANNUAL I'NTERNATIONAL Folk-Fe-~tival will. be held in Wilson
Auditorium at 8 p.m, on Nov. 6, and will present the 'talents of various ~
foreign _stUdents in songs and dances. There will be four major acts
frem Germany, India, China, and Korea. The performers wilf sing
and dance in tra'ditional native cestumes. In addition, there will be
acts from Iran, Scotland,- Canada, Araq, Nigeria, '!'and several 'South
American countries. e. Ken .Stevens will serve as ma-ster of ceremonies
for the evening. One of the major objecti~es of the program is to
fainilfarize students with foreign cultures; ,",,- -

Dylan Returns ..•. ' ••• p. 14

Heis ..•• p, 19
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Spirit Club 49lvt,eet Nov. 4;
Miami .Mixer To\B.~,TQRic:

. ". / '.' •...."... " '.,' "

'The' first official meeting of - cheering sections at basketball
the Spirit Club will beheld in and football games.
the Union (Room 401A) , this In order to add a' different
Thursday night prior to the tak- slant to the pre-Miami dance a
ing of the Club photo for the, letter will be sent-by Spirit Club
yearbook. Exact details will ap- pres., Dave Altman, to the pres.
pear on posters around campus. of Miami's student body extend-
Topics to. be discussed at the ing an invitation to all members

meeting will be a proposed "Mi- of the Oxford Campus who want
ami Mixer" on the Friday night to attend. It is also hoped that
before the Miami game' as well as, the residence hall dance commit-
certain gimmicks which have been tee will join the Spirit Club in
proposed to balance the U.C. the effort.
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New Student Union Dedicated;
I~ems .Placed In· Time Cap$ule

----/-------

/WES'TENDORF
FRATERNITY JEWELER

Ultrasonic Diamond Cleaning
- While-U-Wait -

STUDENTS: FREE OF CHARGE TO YOU!!!
ENGRAVING - REPAIRS '

/'

Fastest Servi'ce in Town
Come in and see our large selection of charms and jewelry.

.228W. McMillan St. 0 621-1373

,----~>,----------_._----------_._----------

LE'FT,-OYERS
Seems like ever since the year one, many
fol~s have the idea that by waifing - until
the end of a model year they can buy their
new carat a fantastic low price. In some
cases this is. true. As a matter of faet, at
WISSEL OLDS, we have over 50 cases
where that is true. From F-85 Club Coupes
to Ninety-E'ght· Luxury Sedans. If' you are
one of these "waiters", now is the time to
act by calling J 1M MOON and taking de-
livery on your new 'LEFT-OVE'R.,

_.- ..•.._~-,•.

., Carne goes better refreshed.
And .Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.

Always just right,
never too sweet ... refreshes best.

. things go
.:....b,ettert··hI,,' '~11 .'Coke

TRAO[·MI,RK<!O

MAYOR BACHRACH SPEAKS before a ,athering at the dedlca"on
ceremonies for the new Student Union annex.

- Photo -by Todd W. Witt

Dr. Zimmer Gives Lecture
Before Sigma Xi Chapter
Nature takes r. century or more

to produce little' more than one
gram of the alkaloid machine. At
UC Dr. Hans Zimmer, using light,
nature'~ own tool, has synthesized
20 grams of the rare alkaloid in
about a month.
Dr. Zimmer recounted his ex-

perience in using ultraviolet light
as a tool in organic synthesis to
the UC chapter of Sigma Xi Fri-
day night, Oct. 22, as the chap-
ter's Distinguished Res ear ch
Award lecturer. He is a professor
of chemistry at UC;
" MaclJline is anialkaloid'foL'nd
in the· bark of .',certain Austra-
lian h~rdwood$ •.,Exp,erhnents,'Jn
making it in the Jaboratory

- through a long, laborious pro-
cess involving 17 steps were
carried ou,t by an English -
chemist in 1957. Dr. Zimmer'.
light method refines the sys-
tern to a .stmple, short three
steps.
"Nature has used light as its

most important tool I for: synthe-
sizing the vast numbers of or-
. ganic compounds making up liv-
. ing matter," Dr. Zimmer sa.d
in his Sigma Xi lecture.
- "The systematic use of light
in,organic synthesis has a great
future. Every step in synthesis
costs money and time. Light! in
the laboratory can simplify and
shorten the process of synthe- -: On Saturday, Oct. 30, seniors
sizing organic compounds such and bands from approximately

J as drugs, ·i15.ctici~~es, :-rC.

used in every area of dally liv-
ing and' save months or even
years

y
~f tedious work.

"Only very- recently has in-
tensive interest in ·photosynthesis
as a laboratory technique re-
vived."

(Continued .on Page 18)

The Student Union Annex was
dedicated Friday, Oct. 29. Presi-
dent Langsam spoke in the Fac-
. ulty Dining Room in the ceremony
cf dedication.

"Insofar as we know, the first
oHicial reference to the need
on the UC Campus of a build-
ing to provide. dining and social
facilities for both .faculty and
students was. made 57 years ago
by President Charles William
Dabney.
"At a time when there were

only two such buildings in ex-
istence, )it Pennsylvania and
Brown Universties, Dr. Dabney
wrote: "In the general building
plan (for the University), pro-
vision should also be made -for
a Students' Club House, to be
a social center for all our stu-
dents, located somewhere near
the center of the grounds."

As part of the program,
representatives of the NEWS
RECORD, student weekly; Cin-
dnnatian, yearbook; and Stu-
dents Council placed approp-
rite items in a "time capsule"
type of metal box which was
hermetically sealed and placed
in the buildin~'s foundation.
With its new addition and-

changes in the original structure,
U of C's Union is now one of
the finest in the country. The
addition and changes were re-
quested by U of C students, who
are paying the total cost through
a special fee which they agreed
to assume. No public tax monies
went into the current project.

High School Seniors, Bands.
Welcomed By € ncinnotus

HIGH SCHOOL BANDS gathered at Ihalftime last Saturday to sere-
nade fans at Nippert Stadium. '

Lunch 'Time - Supper Time ~
.Sncck Time

Anytim:e Is PIZZA: ,TIME
at

HER'l'S "'P- .JDe ",
. I'. > •• .• ' apa ,IIIOS.

347 CALHOUN ST.
across from Hughes

"
Dining Room and' Corry Out Service

Chicken' In A Basket

Chicken Cacciatore. '

Lasagna

Spo'g hetti,

Mostacioli.

Rigatoni
Monday - Thursday .Friday - Saturday

11:00 a.m, until Midnig'ht , 11:00 a.m, until 2:00 a;m'.
, '

Sund.,y11:oo a.m, until Midnight· ,

\ For ""Fast Delivery o,DIA:LDINO _ ..22'"24241

Ravioli
Meat IBalis

French-- Fries

Salad
Spumoni' 'Ice

78 high schools in Ohio, Indiana,
- and Kentucky were welcomed at
ViC for the annual Collegiate and
Band Day. .
The collegiate event, sponsor-

ed by Cincinnatus, included a
general opening session in the
Fierd House, after which the pros-
pective freshmen attended pro-
grams sponsored by the individ-
ual college tribunals:
The prospective freshmen had

lunch in the union. Afterwards
they adjourned to the 'football·
game, where at half time a pro-
gram was presented by high
school bands.

European Jobs
Switzerland - A summer job ~in. \ . ,

Europe will save you hundreds
of dollars and permit you (0 "live"
Europe as a tourist never could.
Job opportunities are available
throughout Europe" many with
high wages, and they are' given
on a first come, first served basis I

';"ithout further obligation. For a I!

complete job category listing,
prospectus and application forms

H • send$l (for material, overseas
handling and air mail postage) to
Dept. Y, tnternatlonal Travel
Establ1shment,.68 Herrengasse,
Vaduz, LiechtE!nstein. (Sw,itzer-
land).
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-Crorn 'em -in!
-, - ,

ViolatofsAt. Work.' In Lot. 10
by Mike Friedman

The NEWS RECORD has made
several recent editorial sugges-
tionsthat perhaps somehow, some
way, someone could help alleviate
what is generally conceded to
be a very bad parking problem.
Well, Mr. Durbis, of the Dept.

of Buildings & Grounds offered
to escort the NR on a tour of park-
ing lot 'No. 10. 'Mere specifically,
he pointed outa number of stud-.
ent violations and discourteous ac-
tions which have served only to
make a bad situation worse.
The \ NR took several photos,

which, aiong with explanations,
are shown here. --.,
Mr. Durbisreiterated the fact
that space is aV,ailable for every
lot sticker. While a~1'Pittedly
this space might be in the. Sci·
oto ~arage, there is little that
can be done this' year. Next
year, however, an add'itional
500 spaces wiJI be avalleble in
the new CCM garage. These
spaces wili be available to the
students and faculty alike -and
this should ease the burdens
considerably.
The Department has done ev-

erything possible' to insure ade-
quate space. This year extra
policemen have been ordered to
check every -car entering Lots
Nos. 1 and 10' to make sure ,
they all bear -Iot •. stickers. Last
year,' over a hundred cars per
day without stickers were using
the lots and thus forcing those
who had paid for stickers to 'oc-
cupy less desirable spots. Appar-
ently, the extra police have elimi-
nated this problem.
Students are urged to show

courtesy and consideration when
parking. The few who violate the
parking rules infringe upon the
rights of the majority of students
who are law-abiding. .

THE ABOY.E PHOTO shows clearlY how one student's inconS'ideration
can cause lneerwenlenee for manY.others. The car on the f.ar right has

.> - .."., r·
been parked in an aisl~theonly exit ava,i1able to the cars in the far
back row. Either. he will be towed away or will lJe luc~y enough to
move his car before any of the bac~ r.o~ patrons compla~n. ' ,
.• '.____~.__._.~.:=~~()by John Rabius

IT SHOULD BE recognized that the cars-parked along the lide are in
violation of the rules. The 'cars were NOT tagged, however, owing to
the Dept. 8 Buffcli~gs and Grounds,'· understanding. Ce:-rs"which do n.ot
block others and which bear the proper decals are ailowed, to stay
where they are parked. It is illegal, though, and may often block
someone else •• " so be careful.

-Students Rate Dorm Food
On November 8-9, Saga's Food

Preference Survey will distribute
a questionnaire in order to de-
!ermine boarding students' choice
In foods. /
'this year's survey will list 143

food items in eight separate cate-
gories such, as salads" dinner -
desserts, and luncheon entrees. '
Student will be asked to register
their preferences on a seven.
value rating scale ranging from
"Like Very Much to Dislike Very
Much."

Ferrns will be mailed to
Saga's headquarters office in
California. The forms from each
school are separately t9taled
and the results are returned to
the m.anager at eaf=h school to
help him prepare his menus.
It - has been found through ex-

perience at other schools that
surveys of this sort have been
valuable in having' students com-
municate to the Company. Saga
hopes and expects that the re-
sults of this survey will serve to
bring students more food of the
type they desire. Owing to region-

al differences, it js often .hard
for a nation-wide -company to
accurately' forecast tastes, and it
is for this reason that the survey
is being-conducted.

CUR()N· TY'EWRnE,R SERVICE
RENTALS - SALE1S -, RE,PAIRS

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Corona • Royal • Remington .' Underwood

~

\' - AUTHORIZED

XEROX'" COPYING SERVICE
i ( "

Copies-Mad.e While You Wait
L.- ···It•••• t, ••••

21'W. McMillea St~
. (fit ••••••••••• ),__c. ' r (U$.• t 1_
',.. ~l.ii~~',,:~,-'

ill 4M45,..,-"•...•

\

:-Photo by John Rabius

--- ------------ .._-

RA'BBI G-REENFIELD TO
LUNCH THURSDAY NOON!
~ Rabbi Bernard Greenfield of
Ohav Shalom Synagogue .will be
our guest this Thursday, Novem-

-, bel' 4th, at 12:15 p.m. Have an in-
.~rmal discussion with this promi-
, nent Cincinnati rabbi over Hillel's
excellent food! Student sponsors
50c; others 75c. All welcome!

\

STUDENT BOARD MEETING
TONIGHT!
Attend -the Hillel Student Board

meeting tonight at 7:00 .p.m.
Even if you .are not .a Board
member, you are welcome to ex-
press your views and make com-
ments. Be an active Hillel Stu-
dent:
AT 8:45 FRIDAY DISCUSSION?
SERIES
"THE NATURE OF- AUTHOR- ,

IT-¥' IN, THE .CAT H 0 L l' C
CHURCH" will be discussed by'
Father Donald McCarthy of "the
Newman' Catholic Center tomor-'
row night; Friday, November 5th
"at 8:45 p.m. His discussion will
follow the regular Hillel Sabbath
program of services at 7:30 p.m,
and Kiddush and Oneg Shabbat
-at 8:15 .There will be an informal
discussion afterwards ,followed
by the Hillel Hoot, and .Social.
You are welcome to'all or any
part of the Friday evening pro-
gram.
NEAR EAST REPORT,
NOVEMBER 10th
Mr. I. L. Kenen, editor of the

Near East Report,.a bi-weekly
(, newsletter on American policy in
the Near East, will give a sum-
mary of Near-Eastern' affairs
during the past year on Wednes-
4!ay, November 10th, at 4:90 ., ..m.
in McMicken Hall, room 257. Both
faculty anq. students are urged
to hear Mr. Kenenvreport on U.S:r::;.:: t~ ,., I' the •• ~.

MA'RBORO

pAPERBACK SALE
'Marboro's done it ,a~gain-scooping the market
on qualitypaperbacks-mpny in short csupplYI
so hurry..-;;;.-sorry,no mail or phone orders.

The Followin'g Are'

59,~ 2 FOR

$l.OO
- THE O.DYSSEY LIBRARY (Reg. 95c) The following titles are
available: Clocks and Watches,Gems and Jewelry" Mili-
tary Miniatures, The Insect World, Architecture, The. Sun,
The .Secret Life of the Flowers, Rare and 'Exotic Birds, But-
terflies .and Moth.s, Arms and Armour, Love Sonnets,' The
History of the Theatre, Ducks, Geese and Swans, Ancient
Rome, Archaeology.

Golden Natures G",ides(Most Titles)
New York, Places and Pleasures
Steinberg, The Catalog -:
Guide To Contemporary Italian Literature
The Wheel Of Fire (Shakespeare)
ExistEtntialism From Dostoevsky To Sartfe
Shat<espearean Tragedy (Bradley) c'

The New Architecture of Europe
, Betty Crocker Cooking For, Two
The Varieties of History
Primitive Christianity'
TherJ<ing And" The Corpse , .
LenIR (Grove Press l-: .... '.,
Lincoln. (Grove Press) ,
Medieval Panorama I

Reg. $1.00
'.'Reg. 1.95
·Reg. 2.75
·Reg. 1.75
·Reg/ 1.85
·Reg. 1.55
Reg. 1.65
Reg. 1.95

. ,Reg. 1.00
~g. 1.85
·Reg. 1.45
Reg. 1.55
Reg. 1.35
Reg. .95
·Reg. 2.'J5

- THOUSANDS MORE ~

HARDBOUN,D SALE"
- '\

;/, ," 'Reg.' Now
French Cooking For Everyone ,_,.. ' . ;. $5.95 $1.98
Tre,asury Of F~vorite Poems . ,. -; / . .. -c, - 5.00 1.98
Works of Oscar Wilde ' ,:, Special 1.98
Complete Works Of Shakespeare .', .+:'-: .. -:-Speci;_1 1.98
Rogets Thesaurus '" ... Special 1.98
Thousand Days (Kennedv) , , , . , . , 5.95 1.98
First Lady ( Patrick Dennis) .. . . . . . .. 6.95 1.00
Genius , , . . . . . . . . .. , .. :-:-:.... 4.50 1.00
Peace On Earth ~, ..... , ... ,. .. .. 5.95 3.95
Naked Came I (Rodin) .. ,.... ..... 6.95 1.00
Dictionary Of philosophy -- 6.00 1.00
Concise Dictionary Of Aeligion , . , .. 6.00 1.00
Betty Crocker Dinner For Two / ,..... 1.95 1.00
Betty Crocker Parties Fo.r Children . 1.95 1.00
Betty Crocker Cooky Book -. . . ,~. :' 1.95 1.00
Betty Crocker Good and Easy Cook Book. 1.95 1.00
The Minister and Choir Singer (Halls-Mills) ..... 5.95 1.00
McCalls Book- Fund Raising Ideas I . 4.95 1.00
'Ski and Snow .-:.. . .. . .... ,. ',. , . 8.50 l •.oO
The, Ken,nedy Wit .... . ... , .... ,.". t. • .. .,. 3.00 1.00
Auto ParacJe Annual (1960, 1961, 1962) .... 10.00 100ft
The Public Years (Baruch) , , 6.00~ 1.00
Creative America ... ,~ ,,. 5.95 1.00
Tears and LaugMer (Gibr'an) . '2.75 1.00
Mirrors Of The'Soul (Gibran) ' . 2.75 1.00
Yevtushenko Autobiography . . . . . .. ,. 3.50 ) 1.00
How To Write For A Living , .. , . , . 3.00 - 1.00
Modern ..Art Movements , ,',Special 1;9Q.
Being And Nothingness (Sartre) , ·Special 2.98
The Satvrday Book (19, 20, 21, 22, 23) ~ , . , 7.95 2.98
The Letters Of Scott Fitzgerald ... , ,. . .10.00 2.98
Betty-Pepis'Guide Interior Decorating <. 7.50 2.98
New York,' The Art World , ,~. . . . . 7.50 2.98
Sadism In The Movies .. f <: ',' . . ~. ,12.50 4.95
New Century Book Of Facts ,...... . .. 19.95/ 7.95

, Fossil Men (Palagon,tology) .~ , .. ,12.50 4.95
The Annotated Auce , , , ,7.95 3.95
Great Ages Of Philosophy (2 Vol. Set) 15.00 7.95
Mathematical Machines (2 Vol. Set) .. 17.50 7.95
Rubiyat Of Oniar Khayyam . , -3.50 . 1.98
Shakespeare: Ten Great Plays .' , ,.,,:,.15.00 6.95
.Encyclopedia of World History .. 15.00 5.95
,Art In Latin American A-rchitecture .. , .. 15~00 6.95
Art In' European Architecture . . . . .. .12.50 4.95
Masterpieces of Greek Sculptu.re ' . . . ... 20.00 '. 9.95
Encyclopedia of Russia and Soviet Union , .. , , ,23.50 5.95
James Beard Outdoor. Cooking' , , .... , . . . . . . . _ 5.95
The Road to Peace & Moral Democracy (2 Vols.) .20.00 _ 4".95
The Fabulous Life of Diego Ri",era , , --:-, , .. 10..00 4.95
The Bad Guys (Movies) , , , 6.95 3.95
Song In-America (Berl Ives) ' , 10.00 4.95
The Deputy (Rolf Hochhuth) .... , ~ 5.95 1.00
HUNDREDS OF NEW TITLES EVERY WEEKI AT GIGANTIC SAVINGS .~

-MOST OF THE ~BOVE WI,LL BE GONE SOON SO HURRY!

marLo, ••-Lo••"s
27 W. 6thStreef {between Vineer .Roc'.>

- .::' - ~ -:' I-

Open? Days A Week.Till 9 P.M.

BUY NQW FOR QiR,ISTMASt>
/
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Crackerbarrel I
Our Apathetic Brains .' .

..by L. Rolfe 'Wiegand

Thursday, November 4, 1965
(

Pol. ":Sci Dept. \' .ForwardSteps
Recent years have seen a steady "dehumanization" of students at American Universities. While

the ·trend has been- widely deplored, action to change it has been rather ineffectual.'
. In light of this, the efforts of -the Political Science Department, and more specifically, of

Dr. Aboussci.vto "denumeralize" students are a laudable effort in the right direction. Being one
of those apparent rare birds who enjoy teaching per se, Dr. Aboussd feels that a familiarity with
his students is essential. To further this end, he has invited students to join him 'for coffee in the
grill, has stressed his availability in his office, and has begun to lay the groundwork for inviting
Pol. Sci. majors for lunch in the Faculty bini,ng Room.

Asked if perhaps' his policy of friendliness fo~ students might lead to a lack of respect for
the professor, he replied, "No ... I think, the students are the best judges of a professor's
ability.",

The end purpose of his "campaign" is not merely to improve faculty-student relations, for
this is' merely a means to an end. Rather, the result would be a -better atmosphere in which to
teach ana learn. Wllile comparing He' favorably with other larqe universities with .respect to pro-
;n'oting an informal atmosphere' and' encouraging good teaching, Dr. Aboussci felt that th~ irn-.
petus for improving the situation' further must come from the- students and faculty ..

We applaud his efforts and.hope that both these groups will endeevor to fur'ther the idea
·f better student-faculty .relations to their mutual benefit.

Of all the, comments-thrown at
, me concerning my last column,
only one strikes the core of my
-article. "Activist," someone sneer-
ed, as if' the act of stating a clear
position-being in complete con-
trast to the apathetic herd-is

<, evil. What is tne reason behind
the common distaste for one who
is not insensibly silent about the'
'shape our society is in? Why is
it monstrously prevalent to ac-
cept all silently, and daringly ex-
ceptional to voice dissent about
any issue?
In .the early fifties our nation,
recognizingflhe challenge of the
Soviet Union, nurtured within
us a worship for'the genius.
This was a necessary' action" \
for people's m'indsneed prod-
ding to produce. But this' same
emphasis Ied_ to one very un-
welcome by-product. For if we
value the know-all, then those
innocent of knowledge are in-
ferior. Thus, many pretend to
be worldly, to know all. And
how can one be excited over
"common ;knowledge?"
Another 'basis for apathy is the

religious heritage of \ America.
Several faiths, in their search for
a way to live the best life, rele-
gated sex .and .emotions to the
baser-half of man. This stand im-
plies that an emotional man-
'and any man with vital convic-
tions is' emotional-c-is a craven
animal. So one is to be sneered
at and looked down upon for his
esprit and the courage to takEl_a
stand. -
Also, our culture conditions us'

toward apathy. To prevent chaos,
presumably, we surrender the use
of our minds to the will of our
leaders and their aides, machines.
The traffic light-an inescapable
part of our culture-s-takes the
burden of reason and choice off
our shoulders. It decides who will

move which way, and when. Cer-
tainly, the device is a necessary
evil; evil in that it adds to the
growing number of situations
where decision is not used. Our'
civilization has progressed to the
point where the mind may sleep
90% of the time. But the mind is
like a muscle; lack of usage leads
to flabbiness; apathy.
Consider the I,st time the
traffic light stuck-brok~n--on
red. The scarlet tide shimmer"
ed out over you. How long did
it take for your complacent
minds to awaken, recog'nize the
situation, and come to a dec is-
Jon? Two m'inutes? Five? Ten?
Did your mind have th'e power
tq countermand the authority
in the traHic light?' Or did you
lang1uish there, late, ever later,'
dyi"g' in indecision? I

N~w we face a far worse traf-
fic light. Far worse, for it directs
our civilization. Again it is bro-
ken on scarlet-the blood of a
reasonless war. Again you face
the decision: will 'you continue to
accept its authority, and let it
bring civilization . to a halt? Or
will iyou use your mind, investi-
gate the reason behind the au-
thority, and proceed at your own
risk? The basis of apathy reflect-
ed .in concert attendance, in game
spirit, in the sheep ....like muddle
our nation is in over this war is
found in the twisted valuation of
emotion, the distaste for someone
who takes a clear stand, and the
training of. our brains to accept,
rather than to reason. Neither
ashamed of emotion, nor of an
independent position, nor afraid
to declare my active participa-
tion in the affairs of this, my na-
tion, I will strive to keep the
mighty ideals that our nation's
banner 'symbolizes from being
twisted and' degraded by any 'per-
son, be he here on campus, in
Washington, D. C., or his private
sta te in Texas.

...-'~

Justice~· "-
Hayneville?

by Dave J Altman
Alabama has a fine loot,ball

team this year so it is under-
standable that the judge presid-
ing over the Collie Leroy Wil-
kens trial in. Hayneville express-
ed, regret when it looked as
though a verdict w.ould not be
delivered before last Saturday's
game. Breathe easy though sports
fans, the alacrity J>f the decision-
making power of Southern juries
has been underestimated-s-itonly
took one hour and forty-five min-
utes to return an acquittal.
The ripples that appeared mo-

mentarily with the murder of an
interloper have died down -and
the stream of life. in the un-
changing South flows untroubled.
More serious repurcussions may

yet be felt, however. It is not
the acquittal of Wilkens that 1s
repugnant to me. From evidence
given to the public he appeared
to', be guilty, but serving as a
juror from a thousand miles
away is a dangerous game to
play with a man's life. It will- be, "' 'I
rather, various aspects of the, \

. .' . . . . jury which will give rise to seri- _ _, •
. Toe propose9 petition to obtain a Student Co~ncd resolu- ous questions. ." • oj: . %'.. ,

tion,concerningVietnam,is'in itself a'lavdableidea. It is time • Can brolhersln a.ucreto,· ...1Letters .tothe EdItor
the student body expresses itself on this subject rather than the- ganization, or sympathizers of
. . .' '.. / , .. ./ .. " . ' ,the org.aniz,ation conscientiouslyconsiderable norse from small factions 'proposing Withdrawal or serve on a jury in_ a murder
a strong stand. The fallacy occurs in the handling of the petition. .trial and remain unbiased in,
Because there .has: never ibeen ·,any' commurrication between" the . ,their appraisal of. the ,case

. . .': -... -~.. . -"....,. " ..,'. ag.ainst. a ,felloY,i1brother 'when
studentrepresentatives and 'th;:s~t1d~nt b?py onthis 'matter, Coun- .governed. by. secret oaths?
cil members- do "not have the -Iicense .to speak for the entire . Oespite -the wei9ht 'of this
student body." Ihusvthe pessinq of a petition as suggested by ,matt~r,4he most fa'r rea.cMng

" '.. ... /. . \ . queshonto be asked 'about the
Messrs. Masterson. and .Heuck couldeasdy prove to be a totally jury concerns the presence of
erroneous sample. It could of course be a true one. t"'e name of negroes on the_jury

It becomes clear then that Student 'Council could cast a role. This was a.po,in!which was
• II·. II:. supposedly deCided, In theSeer-

shadow on Its good nerne by preseotmga false statement 'resborough-'case,many years
of student sentiment. Yet the polling of a' majority of students ago b~ the ,S.upremeCourt ex-
and the:'expression of. the demonstrated -opinion would indeed ·amined ;;the" J",ry.rol~s .,~f a.

. .' . . .' . . ". .. ,: .. SOllthern:':County,>and,,, decided
be worthWhile .. The task IS a formidable one, but If 'handled cOr-that" the 'absence of Negro
rectly would speak well for Council's interest in studenticdeas. names 'was a 'violation of con-

. stitutional guarantees. !hi~" was . YAF ANS,WERS
cause, grounds for mistrial. '
There is talk that the names To the Editor: WILLIAM MASTE1RSON

of Negroes' did not appear on Since Instructor Morin of the To the Editor:
the \ Hayneville rol~s: No Negro English Department has taken The article "Vietnam' in Per-

- " appeared on the Jury nor was time off from his hunger strikes, spective" is the first of a' two
U.,iversity of Cincinnati orre con~idere~ for. duty .. A~l of picketing.rarid !he distribution of part series 'tracing U.S. policy

" Member: Associate Collegiate Press "these In~onsls~enCI~SIndlCate anti-American literature to smear in Asia and especially Vietnam,
National Advertising Service,. Inc. that. a ...fall' trIal. did not take the Y~ung. AmeIic~i~ f.or F,'ree- since World ,War II: The. sourc~s

.~Rooms 41l:12~15, Union Buildini, Cincinnat121, Ohio 'place on ~ay~esvI1le but because ~om WIth the term ,JunIor blrc~- of my 'information for this series
$ '475-2748,2749 .. ..of a constitutional, guarantee. that ites," Tfeel that an answer to hIS Were: Dr.' St~a.n T. F..ossenn.y3.50per. year, 10cents per-copy.' ... ' hos ...t 'b k t W·lk· l' tt '. '. . t . . . . "..' ,

Second Class Postaie Paid~Cincinnatl~ Ohio. ' was; c osen ..0 e ep,. I ens e er -IS now appropria e. who js currently the Dli'ector. 0'
EDITOR.'IAL~'STAF-F. ·:,can.no~. ,}?e,.'.a~d.S~IO\~}d,not ~e, YAF, atUC"is,oin noway. as<. International Studies at. t h ~

Editor I "Ch· f' ,'. . .; 'ScL""U' ..... ,.placedIn:d~le·,,~,~oJ)ardy, ,m\$-:.sociated:"with-,the ,John ..,Birch'~ HQuv~t Institution,Stanfo~d Unt-n Ie ..' , "" .'. , . . . . . . .. In'ar:onf!lausman tri 1 . t" th t d" g . . . .' b .' t 't"D'd N R . .p. '. - '. , ,: .. . . . ~: '. ". . . . r~a. no ~ s an. In. . Society.vhas, never een aSSQCla- VeTSIy. . a~l. .. . . owe, ro-.
. Ass~clate~ Editor ,,', ,,. - : :,-: , : ?Iane .Lu~ln 'The weed thatis choking the ed with' the John Birch Society, fessor of Political SCIence at Yale

News ~d~tors., ..<:, , :. Dan~ B~aun: MlkeFrledm~,n, 'egaJ.sy~tewor- the ,."0\11;/1 .must.. andwiU .not .. associate with the . University, who serves' on the be.
'Managll~~ ~~~,d.ltor.·· ,: .. ',' . . :: ~ : T?m Pel:z.". ·!;-, .•b.e..kilr-~4£?r;t~.e:'sake of.t~~,c~~~' 'Birch Society in fact, literally, or 'llJt~ -.of.its: c-ellter for Southe~st
,,,Copy;\a,nCf.Edlt~r1aJ;Ed~tor , .cJudy:~cC.r,ty: jhre.'Amerrcan: .'·s,ystE!m.I This. IS Jigurativ.ely.·. ASian _Stu~:hes:.and,'Dr. John, King
. S.port5::~cli~or' " ... -: e,» '~':~;andYjW~riter,):.•..wb:at~Socrqte~:'''I:efetred.JO: ::w!ten,' '. YAF. 'i~.an autonomous;' bi-par- auth0.t 'of' Southeast Asia, Iii·,Per-

\ 'Sports~~sl~tant... . . '.' , ',' '.. ' , .".Frank' Kaplan,:; ::h~;l:ll0~ed'that 'th~destr~ctlon.,.of ..tisan-political' organlaation which ·.spechve.
..."Staff.:'·Rich :,Dineen,. ·Allap HorcOwitz,;Rich .J_osephsbetg~ '.Nick.~·,Or'"",-:tl!e·.smalle~t:element: ID,a,SY,s,tem ~pas,and will support' both con:' . .Obviously, .. these will not be

pI1an ~ , ; ~" . .' .' ., ....' ;/ would, "~ventual~Y··9~strpY,·~be~ .. servative Democrats and-Repub- .reliable sources according- to a
Typists' .. , : .. :.'. .r.»: ; ...•...... : Lix. Daley" -Kathy "Milier' whPle;system: If' the- South '·lico~S~9u!':basic. credo is sum- "minority" campus ~ l.·e,m e.n t,

BUSINESS STAFF ... / doesn t ; conform, that fine A~a- marized . In th.e Sharon. State- ~ter .~ll,.they are ~olIb~al~clen-
bama football team II1;ayfind It- ments issued In September of tists distinguished In their fleld-
self playing ina select conference 1960. Speaking broadly, we sup- not a vocal minority of the UC
of Southern schools in the re- port constitutional government, English Department.
gional game between Cuba and individual liberties and responsi- Bill Masterson
the "legally united" states. bilities and economic freedom: We '66
/'

;fJ
~

/I '
I .:

x-,
WELCOME to the First Annual Political Science "Have-a-Student-For-
Dinner Banquet." See Editorial.
, )

Petitiorl Fallacy

"f;·REE SPEECH ALLEY" .specifically decry and. oppose
Communism, Facism, and Rac-
ism, and Socialism.
Instructor ·Morin .will continue

.his protests; and .anyone" that op-
poses' .his -ideas will be quickly
labeled a "war-monger," an "Irn-
perialist," ,'3 "Junior birchite,"
or some other term that is cur-
rently in vogue. We' only hope
that anyone that is so labeled by
Instructor Morin will not be dis-
suaded from his or 'her beliefs,
that they do not retaliate by name
calling, but that they" reply by

. 'tearing. down the falsehoods and
half-truths 1 that Instructor Morin
espouses.

Xranklin A. Klaine, Jr.
Chairman, YAF

To the Editor:
. 'In, the interest of the .creation
·Qf:la-natmosphere of free dialogue
on .campus', I would consider it a

~privilege to open the proposed
University "Free. Speech Alley"
"by debating NR col urn ni st·
. Bill Masterson at a time .con-
venient to him on the topic of
academic freedom. It is my hope
that a spokesman from ,the left
will emerge in later weeks who
will debate the topic of v intel-
lectual responsibility with "me to
help .perpetuate- the atmosphere.

, Dave Altman . ,
A&S (68
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TheW:;;:;1~4S.~9S4',","Speakin~::S~eci.ri.en ' .,~ I
I ' ," by mu Masterson ' , · by eu: Ruehlman

.-=-'"

Immediately after World War Asian affairs in the interest of
II the Asian policies of the United suporting the basic principle of
St t f 11 . d t major autonomy and independence of
a es 0 0 w e wo political units in Asia. In order

themes. First, there was our op- to act, in accordance with this
position to colonialism and, our principle we' were forced, un-
, support' of independence and. sov- "willingly and reluctantly perhaps,
ereignty for new states emerging, to help any an? a~l groups then- , . . th curl' e n tl y fighting against at-
from Colonial rule. ThIS erne tempts at Communist colonial
was embodied in our grent of in- take over. '
dependence .to the' Philippines For example, as soon' as' the
and our quick' recognition, of SUch Communist take 'over .of main-
ex-colonial states as' Burma, In- -land China r~ached' .the. nor~h,ern '
- . . . border of VIetnam, the Chmese
dia, Pakistan ~I}dCeylon, .. Communists began immediately
Secondly, there was our toler- to assist the Vietnamese 'Com-

ation of Asian 'CommQ,nists, suf- munists in their war against the
ficient in some cases to 'make us' I French. We chose to aid the

, . , ... French; but when they finally
SUPPOlt their equal participation faced defeat and expulsion, we
in so-called '~'coalitio~" govern-, refrained from genuine interven-
ments.This theme 'was most sub- tion on their behal£d e s pi te
.stantially embodied in 'the unsuc- knowledge this would vastly in-
cessful efforts of' General Mar- crease the prospect of a. success-
shall t~ secure a, coalition regime ful: Communist take over :th~re. .'
of Communists and Nationalists Subsequently, the .armistice m
in China between 1945 and ·19~7.K 0,1' e a in July, '--e1953released
Th' '. b "-' t'C'" 'ist tak Chinese Communists ·totake ane su sequen ommum e. --" 't' th .

over in China by 1949 led to m.creasmg pa~. l:r;t e w~r m
. '.' VIetnam. Their direct assist to

. the pr~dlctable, deve.lopment of Ho Chi Minh was a telling factor
the, Chmese Communists. Clearly in the French defeat at Dien Bien
the most vulnerable targets for Ph" 19M H· th Chi
such aggression were those re- U III . owever, e m-
gions in Asia where the, trans i- . ese lea~ne~ fro~ the,Kor~an War,
. " " . tat their direct intervention, par-
bo~ from colonialism t9. genuine ticularly in the form' of reeogniz-
;'1atIOnhood.was raccomplished by . able military units would cause
a ,grea~ d.eal of ,?ov~rnme~~al, direct' and similar 'U.S. counter-
economical, and SOCIalinstability. inte~vEmtion. Therefore they' re-
Initially, our failure to-prevent sorted to a strategy of "indirect

a Communist take-over in .China aggression;" Because of this "in-
produced, age n e r a 1 policy of direct aggression" the U.S. poured
withdrawal. in Asia. However, the $1.2 billion into Vietnam between
attempt ,of .the Communists .to 1950 and 1954 in the form of
take over Soutli Korea, .Ied to an economic assistance, However the
abrupt reversal vofe.this c.policy U'S. did not intervene directl~ on
when President Truman <decided· the. side- of the- French.' (To be
on an American defense of that 'continued next week.)
. territory. ->, ','

~'~drea forc~d'hte' 'U.S. to rec
ognize that having contributed
materially to the demise of colon-
.ialism in Asia, we were now con-
fronted by a .new order of colon-
ialism in . the emerging states,
namely' .Communist ','colonialism,
We were forced to reverse our
policies of military retrenchment
and' we began to rearm . heavily.
Henceforth, all of our activities
contributed to, andwere part of,
a general accentuation of ,U.S.'in-
volvement in Western Pacific and

OPINI.ON

V,· i e-w s expressed in_ the
NEWS RECORD columns are
those of the Columnists alone.
They are given free license to
tlxpress their opin,ion~ without'

'censorship from - the Editorial
St.H. These views, 'h~wever,
dO, not necessarily· reflect the
staH opini'on.

The time 'is last week, the place
an unassuming draft board some-
.where in New York City. You'll,
be _sorrY/,but you are there.
As' you approach the first 'thing .

\ you notice is a frightening array
of foamJng,ranting; lunatics sur-
rounding a particularly .offensive
chimpanzee. On color insep-
tion you realize that these are
only demonstrating Berkeley- stu-
.dents, and that while they-haven't
been housebroken, they only at-
tack when frightened.
. The specimen' of-dubious
gender who 'seems to be getting
the .mos.tattention ,stands o.n .a
soapbox. He is an InteUectua I.
You can tell because 'no one
dresses that way unless: he .is,
an Intellectual. 0.•.a Skid Row,
'bum. Unwashed and unshaven,
he has all the sciotiUating an·
lmal ma'gnetism 'of 'aback yard
commode. He is getting, a lot
of 'cheers' for performing the
closest'tI1ing; to a' calisthenic he
can' manage-he';is'burnlng his
draft~ card. '
"Down with ,',Viet Nam! "he

blasts, and his' .brilliance "is re-
warded with wild applause. He is
a bright boy, and everyone is fOl
'him, 'except maybe the Board of
,Health. .

"I'm not interested in killing
61' being :killed!" he pipes. '
You ask: 'Wh6' the-hell is?" .
"TwQ.. years' of my life wasted!"
You can tell by, looking at him'

his days' are filled with stern en-
deavor.

III haven't got time for ser-
vice! I'v'e a .future to buildlll
And ne past to pay for?
You, being an individval of

healthy curiosity and strong
stom,ach~ plug your nostrils and .
walk' up to him: ' .
Y9U .ask: Iwo~er if you've '

forgotten cer:taih ideals? Ideals
our . ~ou'ntry stand~ for-Duty,
Honor, . Pat"_~oti~m~ ,
"Old hatl pad. ~e,tJack, do

it. You look out for Number
One. If you don't, believe .me
nobody, els, will/I

Staggered by his wisdom and
perception, you nevertheless forge
forward with another question:
But haven't there been men who
felt that some things were worth
fighting .for?
"Who, for instance?"
Well., George Washington.
"Square."

"Elihu Drumgool."
That would. be you.
"Natch, Dad;"
You walk away. having the dis-

turbing hunch that the next time
we' rallyiround the flag, boys,
there might not be anything on the
pole.

•
NEWMAN
CATH'OLIC'
CENTER

" 2685 Stratfor.d
Student Mass Daily

, Monday, Wednesday,
F riday-12 noon

Tuesday, rhursday-12:20.
Sacrament of Penance
Before All Masses

RABBI ALBERT GOLDMAN
Will Discuss The

"Varieties of Jewish
R,I'igiousBeliefsll

Friday, Nov. 5 at 9:30p.m.

-~, 'TA YLOR'S'~~BAR-~~:RSHOP
• . (THE NEWEST SHOP AROUND)'iI...''.ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS INCLU~'ING

, MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

~

.~ .' PROBLEM HAiR CORRECTED
. • GYM FACIUnES AVAILABLE FOR OUR

~. CUSTOMERS ,.(EXer.<:,yc.I~,.weight.s,etc.)
_ 2700 V,ine St.: (Acro~s from Firehouse)

"Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece "Ofdesign, re-
flectf ng.the full brilliance

. and beauty of the 'Genter dia-
mond . . . a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
.name, Keepsake, in' the ring
and on the tag is your 3;'S-
-s ur an ce of, ..f.inequ,ality ..
Your very personal Keepsake,
is now at 'y~ourKeeps'ak~
Jeweler's~s,t(\)'re. Find him in '
the -y-e Ilow pages under
"Jewelers. "

The
,ENGAGE-AB,L'ES
(go for
KeE3pS<=L1<:e@,

)"

Va.rsity, .Shoe' Rep'airJ

. We fix -shoes while
you wait.

Special Prices for UCStudents
,221 West McMillan

··(Alt;(g~=~ES ./

·FO;R····~·_.ZI'!NO~:S
'c'aJI'f,or,

\

• WE DELIVER
HOT FOOD
'PROMPTLY.

WE USE
ONLY THE
FINEST INGREDIENTS
AND MAKE OUR
,DOUGH FRESH DAILY·
IN O,UROWN KITCHEN

ZINO'S
314 LUDLOW
- 281-3774

,

!i$.;

4f
~HOWTO PLAN YOUR E~GAGEME~T AND WEDDING I
I Please send' new 20-page booklet, "How To-Pton YourEnqcqernent I
I and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25¢. I
I Also, send special offer of beautiful 4-4-page Bride's Book. ,.

I I
I Name" _!
'I Address , 'I
I ' ICity , State .' Zip. I

L~E~s~~~r~~N~!~~~=-,,~AC~SE._~~!~~~~~J
\
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Queen F~nolists .Seleeted , IFG·Begins"New·Winter'Rush"
. In,i45 Homecoming'Contest GLen' Weiss~~rger;. Chai;man

The five finalists for Horne in Bus. Ad. Karen is a' Proctor ' '
'coming Queen were named after in Si<:Idall,.'as well as a member
the second judging held Monday of Siddall's Program and publici'v
evening, Nov. 1.. The finalists. committees. v

. are: Patty Edwards, Alpha Chi Delta Delta Delta is represent
Omega; Sue Karnp, tAlph~ Chi ed by Nicky Nicholas, a Junior
Omega; Karen Kettleson, SIddall in A&S Nicky is Tri-Delt's Social
Hall; Nicky Nicholas, Delta Delta I chairm~n and song leader. Her
Delta, and Frances Roudebush, other activities include CIR, and,
Alpha Chi Omega. the Kindergarten Primary Clue.

Other semi-finalist contend- Frances Roudebush, a sopno-
ers .were: Beth Barrow, Scioto. .!!l0re in the college of Pharmancy,
Hall; -Dannette Correa, Kappa represents Aloha Chi Ornegr...
Kappa Gamma; Debbie La!- . Frances is a member of Kappa
arus, Sigma Delta Tau. Mau-· Epsilon, Junior Advisors, and the
reen Mathias, Alpha Omega; Amort-en ,Pharmaceutical Associ-
and Kathy Rizzo, Memorial .ation ..
Hall. \ All students are agaur remind-
Patty Edwards, from Alpha Chi -ed to attend the Homecomnig

Omega, is a sophomore in the col- Queen' A-Go-Go on Nov. 9 at 8:30
lege of Education. She is a mem- p.m, in the' Columbia Room. The
bel' of SEA, TC Tribunal, Junior Queen and. her courc will be an-
Panhellenic, and the YWCA. Her nounced at this time. The royal
other activities include Home- court will also appear in the
coming and Student Directory- Parade on Saturday and at the
committee.s. Patty is currently a dance at Music Hall.
candidate for' Sig Ep Queen of
Hearts. -
Sue Kamp, an English major

in A~S, is a member of Alpha
Chi Omega. Sue is corresponding.
secretary of Alpha Chi. In 1964,
she was a member of Sophos
court, and Vice President of the
. Sophomore. class.

Siddall Hall is rep, esented by
Karen Kettleson, 'a Sophomore

-,
The most
walked about
slacks-on
Campus are
HUBBARD
slacks with
"DA,CRON":

Great-Hubbard styling with
the lasting neatness and
ca re-free comfort of "Da-
cron", in these slacks 'of
55% Decron" .poiyester, 45%
worsted wool. Styled in tra-
ditional Classtc and Gay
Blade plain front models,
in all the favorite colors, at
better ·stores everywhere.

, Also available in blends of
70% Orlon* acrylic, 30%
worsted wool, or "Dacron"
with "Orion".
'du Pont Regi T. M.

Styling

BEA,UTY
LOUNGE"

ORen Mon. - Sat: 9-6

:Evenings' by!appointm~nt \

Call' 861~-5533

Bea·uty,·Lounge
Cl'ifton SCllon
~Iifton at Calhoun

Cupid's
Corner

\ PINNED:
Karen Kettleson;
Mike Kuhn, Phi Kap.

Janet Wilfert, Siddall;
John Jones, ATO.

Cathy Rife, Ohio Univ.;
Greg Porter, Sig Ep.

, ENGAGED:'
Rene Cummins, TC;

'.', Avery.Klein, AEPi, 'Miami U.
~Sandra K Ebert;

Todd W. Witf, SAE.
MARRIED:
Marsha Crawford, TC;
Frederick Johnstone.

I,
WANTED: SUE FROM THE

" IBM DANCE
Will' Sue from University College'
(Art major, freshman). please call
Neal Buchwald at 761-7397or visit
him in the Union Study Rooms on
,Monday, .Wednesday, 10:30·12:00,or
TueSday, Thursday, 9·10 and 12:30-
2., Friday, 10:30·1:00;' AI$o ··Maln
Lounge from 10·10:30, 'Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.

HOM~OMING HUN!GER?

Camp Washington~hili
-, .Open 24 hrs. ci'day

\ '.' . -
Coney's still "7_ for $1.00"'"

Double' Deckers -' Breakfast
Phone 541-0061 for Speedy Carry ,Out Service

~'

~.~:\1 i Hopple 6- e'olerain -- 3 min. from U~C.-

'<,

Glen Weissenberger

Interfraternity Council is initi-
ating something new this year in
UC's fraternity rush. Winter Rush
will take, place second quarter
with Glen Wei'Ssenberger of Pi
Kappa Alpha- as IFC Rush Chair-
man. Open rush will continue for
the remainder o~ first quarter.
'Bids should not be extended to a
rushman this quarter'; they may
be extended the first two weeks
of Winter Quarter, and men may
only be registered as pledges in

Thursday, 'November 4, 1965

the, Dean' of Men's office during
this two week period.
, The idea of open rush was used
last year for spring quarter. Jay
Wright was Rush Chairman with
Glen serving as his assistant.

There are many men who in
the, past, have had, to wait for
spring quarter to pledge be-
cause of grades .nd parent's
stipulations. Mo,st of their
pledge~hip takes place in the
spring and summer, initiation
bei'ng the beginning of fall
quarter. Now with men being
able to pledge winter quarter
they can become actives as
,freshmen. IIThis is advantag-
eous for, the fraternities for in-
troducing their men into activi-
ties,1I said' Glen.Fall formal rush has restric-
tions. placed on it. For Open
Rush, the only restriction is the
normal University Social regula-
tions. During the summer, the
rule is that a fraternity cannot
have more than, six unmatricu-
lated men, at their social func-
tions. With winter rush, all, the
men are matriculated, and there
is no limit on the number of rush-
men at a party.
"Tn the past it has bec: found'

that smokers and forums are fair-
ly unsuccessful. This year we are
focusing on publicity. This week
.the fraternity pledge' classes are

(Continued on Page 7)

''IFYOU'VE'EVER WONDERED what a 358-pouncl steel bell sounds'
like, iust, attend a .UC football game.
, ;J-he'Cincinnatr ehapterof Alpha Tau Ome~a has borrowed a tra.
d'iti'on from their Bowling Green brothers. In 1960 the B.G. Taus Ob.·
:'tained .an old. church bell ~nd named it "Old Alpha." It has attended
every football gamesincei in'cluding'trips to California arid Texas.
, \ The Cineinnati~ounh~rpart is "Old Tau';' The 'bell, donated by
the 'ATOs, made its debut at th-e UC-Xavier game. It rings' for every
pointnored by the Beareats. This year the bell will be at all hom.
games. Next year the ATOs hope to travel with,lIOld Taull'fo some of
the a~ay games. " ,

- Photo by Todd W. Witt
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, ..•• , ~., ", 'r The IFC United ,Appel\lTropby rO~Ity houses ort~amI>~s. L~tef'by Lauralee Satf'yer was presented to TKE.:.at .Inter:" th~y went back to. the Sammie
" fraternity' Council's regular'meet- HO\!JSe for .& )',Hall,oweep,j party

sizes, shapes, and jewels. They, ing last Monday night. The TKE:s co.mplete WIt.t!.all?fthe. ,trIll}-
, .b . " .h 'f' r,eceived -the trophy for collect- mmg.s. Organizing this affair werecan, e worn WIt so t, crepe ' ,;. . . .' P . I Alt d Al Dh .'

',. . f", ". "ing: more-money-over their quota au man ~n \!- anmng.
blouses?; taIl~red blouses, or more than- any other of the 22 UC ira-
casual ones worn with skirts and ternities.

. 'f

slacks. / Unlik~ past United Appeal Cam-:
In the past women ,used fo paigns, IFC had its own assigned

wear matched jewelry - pin, area to .solicit. -This consisted of
,earrings, necklace, and brace- approximately '1500 homes in
let. Now the idea of mixing is Westwood. Each fraternity had
becomi~ mere aeeepted.: A 7~ homes to solicit and an in~li- "-
blue and green pin mixed with vidual quota. . The -fraternity

. a slim gold bracelet can set off which collected the most-rnoney
an outfit. over its.quota won.

. SIGMA ALPHA MU
. Watches are n,o longer con- . Last Saturday, Oct. . 30, the
fmed to a. woman s /wriSt. Those Ibrothers and pledges of -Sigrna
?n a ch~m-f:om the old-fash- Alpha' Mu, alongwith their dates,
loned frilly kind to t~e sleek, treated forty orphans from Allen
modern ones-are becomil~~ ~ore House' in Price Hill to a night
popular. Aiso watches set m rings out. The Sarnmies and their dates
are seen more. took the orphans Trick 'r' Treat-
Colors that previously were .
never worn together are now
not only combined in clothes
but are seen in accessories.
Shoes, jewelry, gloves, purses---
all combine'cranberryandpink,
blue and green, orange and
pink •
The key. to .~my.,outfit-that _

.which merits a second look-x-is
the added touch of a" carefully
.selected accessory. 'From head to
toe a splash of that extra' color
or style can make you a stand-
out in the fashion-conscious
world.

~

Accessories' are the 'beauty'
marks of, fashion; the carefully
chosen, carefully planned finish-
ing touches that put the stamp of
complete .individuadity on a cos-
tume, whether it be expensive or
inexpensive. And this season ae-'
cessories are more vivid, more
various, and more enchantingly
feminine. Jewels are. filigreed or
twined with tiny' stones. Many of
them are' enameled, 'with shapes
borrowed from nature - pine-
apples, pears,. bees.
Small evening, bags are bre-.
caded or jeweled or both; they
are not limited to the traditio,n·'

,al white, or gold-rather the
splashing colors, stripes," and
paisley are becoming more cern-
mono Evening slippers are pat-
terned and threaded with gold
or silver. They underscore your
prettiest evening dress,
Many of the necklaces are ex-

otically Eastern-inspired, resem-
bling those worn. by Cleopatra. I
Strand on strand ~of blazing pink
and purple beads 'twist into a dra-
matic necklace. 'Lacy rhinestone
necklaces are marvelous collar-
ing a high neckline, even more
opulent above a strapless-gown.

Pins come in an asortment of
shapes-round., oval, dlamend-

IFe Winter Rush

shaped, sta r-shaped, twisted. A
glittering silver and green·jew.
eled bumblebee mailces .an ar·
resting la~1 pin;Scatter'pil1s-
c!overs,.floWers; ~bee8an mix
charlTl·ingly with other ~cat:f_r
pins. The age·old .elrele pi,,' is
still seen but with variations~
gold, scarab, swirled, tWined.
Gold; and silver '.bracelets-can

be worn with almost anything
from _sporty. clothes - to a suit.
Charm bracelets are always pop-
ular, and the charms can be beau-
. tifyl with jewels and .inscriptions.

Old·fashioned but very "in'"
Ithis year is the eernee pin or
cam,eoearring~. They look espe-
ciallyfeminine with the Granny
10ok-frH Is and .laee at the
sleeves, neck, or on the' ~ib of
the dress. /
Cranberry beads are worn with

shifts, whether they be casual or
more dressy, , Belts' are slung
smashingly low on, the hips. .
Rings, whether they .be birth-

stones,wooden, or classrings are
.still favorites with most women.
The pinky finger rings, often in-
scribed with Greek letters, are
seen on college campuses through-
out the nation.
Cuff links come in a variety of

(Continued from Page 6)

distributing flyers in the dor~s.
Posters, designed by Jack Boul-
ton, will be placed all over cam-.
pus. Mailing was tried previously
and the return was poor."

This year to supplement the
normal amountof,:"publ-icitY a
rush directory ,will be .dist.-ibut·
ed to all of the fraternities. The
directory will include both those
men who signed up for rush but
did not pledge ~nd those men
who indicated on'their registra. '
tion that they were interested
-in rush but did nof s,gn~ up for
formal rush. It will be the reo
,sponsibility' of the fraternities
to contact the rushmen.With an
entire fraternity. wor:king on
rush, the mem~ers .ean contact

/"

UNUSUAL
OP'PORTUNITY

West Coast Corporation re .•
cently reorganized that can
withstand rigid finanCial ex-
amination is offering on a
no-franchise fee basis ex ..
elusive, distributorships. This
is a product in deman~ by
every home ewner and every

(I business and is currently be-
ing used by such national
organizations as Sears' Roe-'
buck and Co., Holiday Inn
Motels and various branches
,of the armed forces. Product
1 00% guaranteed; invest-
ment ,from $600 to $14,000.
Investment guaranteed with
100% markup. Manufacturer
has proven method of distri-
bution, advertising and mer-
chandising', A factory repre-
sentative will assist you in
setting up your business.
For 'complete details and de-

scriptive literatul~ ~rite Na~,
tional Chem-Plastics Corp.
1550 Page Industrial Blvd.,
St. Louis, Missouri 63132 or
call collect Robert T. Adams
at HA-6-7242, Area Code

J1314•....•.

the almost 5O~names in the 'di·
rectory. '
The 1J1en who previously paid

the $3.00 registration: fee for rush
but did not pledge will not have
to pay the fee again .. For. those
who register for the first time,' a
booth will be set up in Siddall
Hall every 'I'uesday this quarter"
from 'eleven to one. "Everyone
who intends to rush is urged 'to
register at' the Siddall booth,"
said Glen.

Computer
If you qualify, you will be entering a career which has unlimited
opportunity and scope.

"1401

Y FA ..~
Announcement has be e n

made by the Young Friends of
the Arts of Cincinnati, that the
deadline for application in the
group has been moved up to' I .I

the 15th of Nov., in order to
ac«ommodafe the larger num-
ber of people who have reo
quested membership since the
original deadline of Oct. 30.
Checks for the $2 .feel should
be made payable to Young
Friends of the Arts, and sent
to P. O. Box 1-872, Cincinn~ti,
2, Ohio.

..-~-----------------

Programming

Phone - Write - Visit

LOTUS BLOSSOM

'Alr'styleS' shO~n-";'i!th their little th"rones, charmingly gift bo'~e'd
'J from $150 to $1200 backed by the written ArtCarved

guarantee and Permanent- Value Plan,

A!!Carved® .
D~AM D~OND ~NGS

Fo~ free folder writeJ. R. Wood & Sons, Inc" 216 E, 45th St.. New York 10017

INTERNATIONAL DATA PROCESSING
INSTITUTE

Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.
617 Vine St.

<,

I Phone 621-4825

I

$1.19 ., AD'S STEAKS.$1·1~'
<,

20 I EO,st Fourth St.
COMPLETE 'CHAR-BROILED STEAK;DINN.~R

\ 4 ",. ~. t

3.4 lb. SIRLOIN STEAK •• BAKED POTATO..,- FRENCH RO.LL - GARDEN SALAD

SERVING THE MOST -' FROM COAST TO COAST

NEW YORK. CHICAGO •. PHILADELPHIA. LOU1SVILLE • SAN FRANCISCO

I
your ArtCarved Diamond Ring comes
to ybu on its own precious throne.

~INGS ENLARG(O

Akron-Shulan's Inc,
Athens-Cornwell & Co.
Bowling Green-Mills Jewelry Store
Bucyrus-Dunlap Jewelers
C,anton-Ecker & Sons
C~lina-Voegele Jewelry Store
Chardon-Village Jewelers .
Clncinnati-« Effler·Schw art:zJ ewelers
Cincinnati-Fishchel Jewelers J
Cincinnati-Get:z Jewelry Store
Cincinnati-Kampf Jewelry cto.
Cincinnati-Urmet:z Jewelry & Gifts
Cleveland-Halle Bros.
. Cleveland-Keller's Jewelry

. ,Cleveland-Ward's Five Points, inc.
CohJ~bu~McCabe & Eyerman, University Jewelers
Columbus-Miller & Son
Columbus-Roger's
Columbus-Roy & Co., lnc,
Colum,bus-Shaw's Jewelry
Conv'oy-William G. Hilton
. Coshocton-Hay Your Jeweler

)

Dayton-Allen Jewelers
Dayton"":"Get:zJewelry Store
Dayton-Bob Wahlrab Jewelers
Delphos-Robert A. Wannemacher
East Liverpool-Reese Jewelers'
Gallipolis-Paul Davis & Co.
Girard-Stringer Jewelry S~re
Greenvill~Wieland Jewelers
Harrison-Lake's Jewelry Store
Kent-Solem Jewelers
Lebanon-Gray's Jewelry
Lima-Hart of Lima Inc.
Lorain-Seymour's Jewelry,
Mansfield-Dunkin· Jewelers
Maume~Gallea's Jewelers
Medina-H'igh's Inc.
MiddletoWn-Millers Jewelry Store
Nelsonvill~R. D. iRogers '
Norwalk •....Johnson Jewelers
Portsmouth-CarrIs Jewelry Store
Sandusky-Burns Jewelry
Sidney-Wiford Jewelers
Steubenville--E lliott ,Jewelers
Steubenvill~W. G. Spies Co.
Struthers-John Aebischer
Tiffin-Comstock Jewelers
Troy-Hittle's Jewelers
Uhrichville--Allensworth Jewelry,·lnc. '
Urbana-Howard Evans Jewelry
Van Wert-Laudickls Jewelry
Westerville--Jensen's Jewelers
Za(\esville-.-Pollock Je~elry

\ .--
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'Cat's:T'o' 'Face 'W:inless Wildcats
..>

.~ U ART E R-

BAC K MIKE

F L A H E RTY, ~

Junior transfer

from Detroit, is

shovv,n starting

his fir~t game

of the year for

U C. Flaherty

exhibited his

throwing prow-

ess as he faded

back to pass on

the 'Cats first

'.!(.e University of Cincinnati
Bearcats venture to the basket-
ball badlands of Kansas for a foot-
ball battle with the winless Kan-
sasState wn a'~ at Manuattan.,
Kansas on Saturday.
TheBearcats hope to even their

season mark at 4-4, and' hope to
end a two game losing streak,
their longest in the last two sea-
sons. Kansas State stands' 0-7, but
have lost to such notables as, ,

Nebraska, Missouri, Colorado, 'Ok-
lahoma, and Indiana.

The' battered 'Ccrt defensive
secondary, which has faced the
aerial shows of' Tulsa's a illy
An~erson and North Texas' Vi-
dal Carlin in consecutive weeks'
will be up ag~i'nst Vic Castillo,
who also likes to pass, .this
week. Castillo has grabbed off
the K-State starting quarterback
berth, ,and' currently leads the

Eagles Down UC, '28';.24;
"Cats' Delence~Weakens

p Ia y fro m

by Jim Christy
Cincinnati's . once-mighty de-

fense, two weeks ago ranked as
fourth in the" natidn,was pene-
trated for 404 total yards as the

. b North Texas State Eagles defeat-
sCrimmage I e- ed the Bearcats 28-24 on a touch-
hind the block- down. pass from Vidal cCartin to
.Ingot halfback John Love with only 1:25 left in
. . ,.: -.~ . the ball game.
Bill B a II e y. Th l' , wit d b di

, <~, e oss, WI nesse y a IS-
\~" ./ appointing crowd of 12,000/ also

marked the end"of the Bearcats'
Missouri VaHey Conference cam-
paign, .and 'brought their final
loop slate to 2-2. UC. and Tulsa
were the pre-season favorites for
the MVCcrown. .r •

Cincinnati actually outgained
the Eagles, amassina 444 yards
In the offensively-orientated
game, with Bill Bailey rushing \
for an incredible 203 yard~
in a brtlllant ball-c,arrying dis-
play. _Bailey, whose 30 rushes
tied a UC record, scored two
touchdowns ·and had another 46
yard "TD jaunt catled back on
a questionable c1ippi'ng call.
The Bearcats opened as if they

were to make a rout, of the con-
test, as Detroit-transfer Mike
Flaherty, making his first start
for UC, !fired a 28-yard touchdown

o pass to Clem Turner on the 'Cats
first offensive play.
But the Eagles came right back,

marching 811 yards in 11 plays
with Vidal Carlin negotiating the
final yard. The' NTS touchdown
march was aided primarily by a
43-yard run by Fullback Willie
"Cherry. '

UC took the ensuing kic'koff
- and marched 64 y~rds, all' on
the' ground with Bilf Bailey
shaking ~ff several tacklers and
skirting the final 18 yards. The
extra poin1t attempt failed and
the Bea,rcats led 13-7.
The visitors from Denton con-

tinued the touchdown barrage as
they drove 59 ya~s for a score
after taking the kiekoff. Vidal
Carlin, who completed 19 of 38
passes against the porous UC pass
defense, rifled a '7-yard aerial
strike to Cherry for the TD, the
first of three scoring passes Car-
lin would complete during the af-
ternoon. John Love's successful
conversion put North Texas on top
14-13. .
Cincy scored another touch-

down late in the first half after
Doug DeRosa recovered an
Sagle fumble near the 'mid-field
stripe. The Bearcats drove 53
yards for the score with Bailey
scoring on a one-yard plunge.
Flaherty passed complete to
end Jack McGonegle for a two-
point conversion as Cincy took
a 21-14 lead into the locker
room at halftime.
North Texas scored the first

time they had the ball in the sec-
ond half when Carlin spotted end
Jim Russell in the clear, and the
latter- eluded two UC tacklers 'in
his trek-to the end zone.

Darryl Allen, UC's fine jUI;dor
linebacker,' made two valuable
interceptions in 'the' second half,
one stopping a North Texas
drive on the Bearcat 2, and the
second setti.,g up I' a herculean
42-yard lield goal by Tom Sobo-
le~ski. Sobo's three-pointer
gave the 'Cats a 24-21 lead mid-
way' throulh ttl. fiMl' quan_r.

I

-Mike caught the

North Texas de-

f~nse
ping",

"nap~
as

threw a perfect

scoring strike

t 0 sophomore

fullback C I e m

Turner, who is

still recovering

from an ankle

injury received

three wee k s
,/

ago. The 6'2"

~230 p 0 u n d e r

broke into the

c I ear on the
NTS 15, and

with no Eagle

around, Turner

raced into the

end zone'-

tooched ,for the

touchdown.

Cincy Runners Score Hiqh
In Annual. AII-Oh-io Meet

he

un-

by Bob Foncker
The UC cross country team had

, an easy course victory over In-
'diana University and a fifth place
finish list Saturday in the All-
Ohio Meet at Bowling Green.
IU, the first Big Ten represent,

ative which the 'Cats faced this
. year, lost 16-46.After losing three
of its last' four away meets, UC
welcomed their return to, home
and convincing win.

Bob Adams, Kurt Kaupisch,
Larry Hollingshead, and Frank
Hux finished in a four way tie
for first in the good time of
20:41 for four miles. Dave <:;01-~
ver ane:t Ron Applegate ran
thejrbest races of the y~ar to
take 6th and 7th places.
In the University and College

Division of the All-Ohio meet,
sixteen teams and 112 runners
entered the race. The scoring of
the first· five squads was as"fol-
lows: Miami, 52; Ohio, 59; Bowl-
ing Green, 126; Akron, 146; and
Cincinnati, 153.
Elmore Banton of Ohio led

from gun to tape with the time of
24:42 for the five miles. Frank
Hu: was the first Bearcat as he

took 17th in 26:34. Kurt Kaupisch
) was the next UC"--man in 28th
place. .' _ \

Sophomore Dave Colver main-
tained his improvement of re-
cent weeks to finish 33rd. Bob
Adams, Bob Roncker, and Larry
Hollingshead were bunched to-
gether in a group as 'hey ended
up 38th" 40th, and 41st.
The site of this year's annual

meet was on the very flat campus
of B.G. There was a heavy wind
blowing during the- entire com-
petition, "and this greatly in-
fluenced the times of the' race.
Running pace. varied accordingly
depending on whether the. har-
riers were with or against the
wind. f

Coach Dunkelberger felt .that
/ his team ran well. Miami, and.
'. Ohio were known to be great,
Bowling Green had a home course
advantage, and Akron' was an
unknown quantity.. This is the
highest a UC team has ,ever,
placed in the All-Ohio meet.
This Friday the squad departs

for Whichita in an attempt to Wul
for the school its first MVCcrown
in cross country.

North Texas, never to be denied
all afternoon, came from behind
for the fourth time when Vidai
Carlin engineered an 85-yard
drive, culminated by Carlin's 33-
yard touchdown toss to John
Love. The nine-play march took
only 50 seconds with Love cross-~
ing the goal line -with 'just-1:30
showing On the clock.
The Bearcats were unable to

score a touchdown in the second
half against a North Texas de-
fense which had given up an aver-
age of 33 points a game entering
the contest. The loss dropped
Cincy's record !for the season to
an unimpressive 3-4"while ~t was
only North Texas' second victory
of the year against five setbacks.
Again, it was the Bearcats' sieve-
like pass defense which was re-
sponsible for the loss.

B'ig Eight in· passing with ·147
yards, and 61 for 154._
Cincy's defensive. unit should

be bolstered Saturday with the-
ret urn of Dick Fugere, John
Smedley, and Denny Mathews.
All three were injured in the
Tulsa game and were forced to
sit out the North Texas fray, as
well. Although Fugere is prob-
ably the 'Cats' most capable line-
.backer: the -return of Smedley
and Mathews, their swiftest de-
fenders, should '"-help out Coach
Studley's sagging pass defense.
Coach Studley stated at the

wee k I y meeting of the U.C.
Boosters Club that he was .very
pleased with the play of Bearcat
halfback Bill Bailey in the North·
. Texas game. Against the Eagles,
Bailey had One of, his best days
in a Bearcat uniform with a total
of 203 yards rushing, Quarterback /
Mike Flaherty, tight-end Jack.
McGonegle,/and wing-back Dolph
Banks were also impressive on
offense.
',' '~. B~;u;'~at mentor riP-iter-
ated the fact that pass defense
is his major concern against
the Wildcats this week end. He
~as 'Satisfied with the over-all
team play, bu't inClividual break-
downs cost the 'Cats dearly.
Also, North Texas surprised
BeClrcat defenders with innova-
tions in their offense.
So with a bolstered defense,

the Bearcats hope to keep alive
any hope of an above .500 season,
against a team which stands win-
less, and we hope, will remain so.

"

Cincinnati's Man 00The~Go!
Hux 'Rewrites .Record Book

by Bob Plotkin
Who is Frank Hux? He has run

four miles· faster than any UC
cross-country man before him.
He has finished third in the Mis-
souri Valley Conference Cross
Country ·Championships, and as a
high school senior won the Ohio
Class A mile run.

Frank came to Cincinnati two
years ago from a small farm
outside Delaware, Ohio. He
calls himself a regular farm-,
boy, and is proud of it. "When
I first came to Cincinnati," he
says, i'l was a little scared of
the big city. Now 1.lov~ it."
The reason you've probably

never seen Frank ~is that. when
he's not in class, he's running,
The cross-country season 'opens
September 15, but Frank .begins
his personal conditioning in Au-
gust,' .and continues to run all
winter, preparing for spring
track.
What's the reason Frank runs?

"It gives me pride and personal
satisfaction, to know that I have
developed' my body into such top
shape. And it's a great thrill to
beat someone to the finish line."

Frank is probably talking
about -this year's meet with
Kentucky when he set the school
course record of 20 minutes, 30
-Seconds. "There was a guy
from Kentucky 'with me from
the start of the race," he re-
calls, "and ~ only beat him by
a quarter of a second/'
Since his arrival here at UC,

Frank feels he has developed
tremendously as a cross-country
athlete. "In high school, I was
merely a 'runner'. But" Coach
Dunkelberger has helped me a'
lot, taught me new i techniques,
and really made me part of a
cross-country team."

Frank emphasizes the w.ord
"team". He feels that Cfncin~
natiis on its way up, under the
guidance of Dunkelbergen and
that this year's squad has a
good chance of winning the4t\is-
so ••ri Valley Championship on
November' 6. 'fAside from. lot
of ralent, this team has devel· -..,.d pi-icie and spirit. they want

to win." This year's' 5-3 recorCl
indicate_s \ that preference to
winning.
As a' pre-junior in Teacher's

College, Frank has two more'
\ years to run for the' thinclads.
After graduation, - he is looking
forward to teaching, and, hope-
fully, coaching track. It has been
a long, uphill run for the farmboy
who couldn't make any other high
school teams, and went out for
cross-country. . - ....
So "the next time you see a

cloud of dust on the horizon, don't
expect the Lone Ranger to come
galloping up. It's probably only
Frank Hux zeroing in on the fin-
ish line.'

Penquins Initiate
Women M'ermen
Cheryl He,rr~ann and Joyce

Kupferberg, co-chairman of the
WAA-sj>onsored Penguins' Club,
announced the members for this
year. Initiated into the women's
synchronized s w i m min g club
were: Barbara Henderson, Donna
Brown, Ann Mad d 0 x, Nancy
Naish, Emily Mathers, Virginia
Doan, Paula Kohls, Churchill Me-
Kinney, Andress Lawson, "Dlane
Hutchinson, Pat Ostrander, .Ruth
Paulsen, Jean Sullivan, "Brenda
Abello, Becky Huddleston, Bar-
bara Flatt, and Lynn Newcomer.
The new members were award-

ed membership after a series of
practices and tryouts where they
demonstrated various swimming
skills and synchronized swimming

INTRAMURA~ FOOTBALL
The Championship game of

the Fraternity Intramural
Football Le'ague will be played
in 'Nippert Stadium immedi-
ately following the" UC vs. Mi-
ami game on November 20.
This is the first time such an

experi"ment has bee.n tried and
if well attended could prove
beneficial to' Intramural future
expansion •
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Basl<~tbaLLTickets AvaiLabLe Nov.! S~t9;
I ' ~ , "

Student ID 'Card Must Be Presented
MVC ,Notes
by :John Meyer
NR Sportswriter

Missouri ,Valley . Conference
Defensive Lineman of the Week
of Oct. 24-30 was Doug Buffone,
senior center-linebacker and a 6-
foot 2-inch 225-pounder from
Yatesboro, Pennsylvania, broke
up three passes and made thirty
stops-16 tackles and 14 assists
-as Louisville defeated Mar-
shall's Thundering Herd, 23-7.
Joining Buffone in contention

for defensive line honors were
Tom McGuire, a Tulsa tackle, and
end Henry Holland of North Tex-
as State. McGuire made 12 tack-
les and 3 assists against Cincin-
nati, while Holland made 6 tack-
les and recovered a fumble in
the NTS game with Arkansas.
, Howard Twilley repeated last
week as Offensive Lineman of
the Week. Leading the nation
in pass receivi.ng, Twilley
caught 14/ passes for 226 yards
and two touchdowns in Tulsa's
49-6 victory over Cincinnati.
North Texas' State's Ronnie

Romike, 223,-pound senior tackle
from Sinton, Texas, also drew
praise 'for .bis fine offensive per-
formance against the Arkansas
Razorbacks.
After .being pushed aside by

Vidal Carlin vof North 'I'exas .
State for one -week, Bill Ander-
son of Tulsa returned to his role ,
of -Offensive Back of the Week.
Showing the passing from that
has made him 'best in the nation
in total offense and passing of-
fense, Anderson touched the Cin-
cinnati defensive secondary for
451 ' yards' in the air as' Tulsa
rolled to a 49-6 victory. Against
Cincinnati, Anderson threw 6
touchdown passes to bring his
"'total' to 15. ' -

h;t:' Vi.da~",~Car,lin,· "NTS quarter-
back who Plilssedand "ran the
Eagles toa 28-24 victory over
,Cincinnati this week, was sec-
ond behind Anderson last week
on: his, performance against
Arkansas. ThroWing for 32 com-
pletionsin 57 attempts and' 307
yards, he set his school records
in each of these departments
and accounted' for two touch-
downs.
Daryl Allen : of Cincinnati, a

205;pound junior, was one of the
few bright hspots for the Bear-
cats' last week, ashe made 7
tackles and; 6 assists against Tul-
sa and was named 'Defensive Back
of the Week.
Jerry Shuler, NTS halfback,

and Louisville's John Kolter, a
sophomore back, were also nomi-
nated for their defensive play:

Looking forward toJhis~eek,
Daryl Allen again' is in strong,
contention to repeat as top
defensive back. From his line-
backer position against North
Texas State, Daryl was instru-
mental in holding the. Eagles to

The third school day \before each
game: 12:30 p.m.-8 p.m.

The second school day before
each game: 12:30 p.rri.B p.m.

The last ischool day before each
game: 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m.
These game tickets will be for

admission only and will be ex-
changed at the game for a re-
served seat at, the student passes
through the student turnstile and
shows his LD. card. Seats will be
awarded on a first come first
served basis. Game tickets will
not be available on the day of
the game.
A fair allotment of game tickets,

will- be made for co-op students
on work sections which can be
picked up from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m,
on the first, two days of game

124 yards on the ground and -he The following procedures re-
intercepted two passes, one a fates to the issuance and distri-
key play af the UC goal line. bution of basketball tickets to UC
Bill Bailey, turning in one of students for games in the UC

sterling games of his career, Armory Fieldhouse and the Cin-
should get careful consideration cinnati Gardens during the 1965-
for Offensive Back of the Week. 66' season. Only students possess-
Grinding out yardage over and ing 1965 LD. cards are eligible
around North Texas State's ar- to participate in this procedure.
ray' of yards on the ground in Basketball Attendance 'Cards
30 carries, and had a 46-yard bearing the student's name,
touchdown run called back be- Claim check number (number
cause of. a penalty. _ . '"

. .' '. In lower left comer of 1.0.
Pressing Bailey, h~wever,~. in card), section number (if co-

their .attempts to again cap~ure...,....ep} and college will be issued to
offe~sIve back honor.s are VIdal each student presentlen and 1.0.
Carlin of NTS .and BIll Ander~on card. Thic card will also bear
of Tulsa. Carlm;. quarterbacking a complete schedule of' home
t~e Eagles to their wm over .Cin- games whic,h a student may ob-
cinnati, completed 19 of 38 pass- tain at a,ny flrne, throughout the
es for 280 yards and 3 touch- season. The initial period to
, downs, and ran for, an additional secure these cards is for 5 days.
tally. November 15 through Novem·

In the Hurricanes conquest of ber19·from 8:30 a.m, to 5 p.m;
Southern Iillino.is University, in the lobby of the Armory
Anderson completed 42 passes', " Fieldhouse. These attendance
breaking his own NCAA record;..a cards also carry instructions and
of 39, passed for a fO!Jr touch- the schedule dates for gome
downs, and' ran for another. ' card pick up. (
Anderson's prime receiver re- When obtaining game tickets

peated MVC offensive lineman of the student will present his bask-
the week, nation-leader;Howard etball attendance card and LD.
Twilley, also ibroke two' of his card. 'Windows,' in the lobby of
own NCAA -records. Twilley the fieldhouse, will be open on
caught 18 p-asses, erasing the old the three school days before .each
record of 16, and boosted his ca- home game. \
reer touchdown total to 24 with A student may obtain a ticket
his two scores Saturday. ' at any 'of the -following times:

\ ,

card pick -up.
When the, supply' of general ad-

mission tickets is exhausted a
limited number of standing room
tickets. will be issued in the same
procedure as general admission
tickets. However, the recipients
of these tickets will be required
to wait in the grill of French
Residence 'Hall 'until not later
than 8:30 p.m ..
A student may obtain a game

card for some other student be-
sides himself, but for one student
only. He must present his student
friend's basketball attendance
card in the same manner that
he would present his own. In-
structions for this procedure ;5
carried on the Students Attend- _
ance Card.

itAsk One of My
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.
"

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP,

"Offers

S.aili'ng CI.ub 'Op'ens Year;
Pleees Sixth In 'Regatta

STU'DENT :DISC'OUNT'P'RICES .

- Where Quality Counts-
The UC Sailing Team placed

sixth out of 12 teams in a re-
gatta at Ohio State last week-
end. 'Cincy's sailing club display-
ed potential that' promises many
victories. It should be' noted that'
most of the opposition were "Big (
'I'en'vfeams ..

The regatta was made up of
24 races, with poi'nts given for
each race. The total for all
races determi~es the winner.
The weather ranged from the

low thirties to the mid-sixties
with a brisk wind that sent many'
sailors into the Olentangy Reser-
voir, 15 miles, north of Colum-
b,us.. The wind gusts sometimes
hit 30 knots on the second. day,
strong enough to break' two'masts
and' end 'the regatta with just'
10 racesrun." ,', " ,
Skippering for UC were Dave.

Schwain and Doug' Carpenter.
The crew were Maryetta Dray

and Phil Merz, with Art Wood
, as alternate crew man. \

About twenty-five club mern-
bers-wenr to Ohio) state, which
hQsteeJ'the regatta: The informal
·1iV'fng quarters were' nenethe-
less adequate with P'at Sullivan
as chaperone.
The boats sailed were Pen-.

guins, measuring approximately
hllf2 ft. in' length and 4 ft. at
beam. The two-man crews must
work "quickly and precisely to
achieve' perfect balance.
The next regatta will' be in

Cincinnati with Xavier Univer-
sity as host this weekend.

111111111111111111111111111111111111Illnlllllllllll'lIllllllllllllll.'1I111111I111I111111- -~ '. ' ,',. ~= =- -= == 1"/ == =I Authentic in eue~gdetail ;
- I _- -- -- -- -s '== ~l =- -= 4 ~ ( =~= . =- -,= =- -- -- -l"%~~,,~ I~ " •••• r r- I _- -= YOUR SIGN OF AUTHENTIC ::
:: '., NATURAL SHOULDER FASHIONS ::= ~. ~. =
== - =- =- ,-- -
~ It takes -the experience and 'skill of r§- -~ master tailors to produce natural 5
E shouldersuits wi,th the stamp. of au- 5
S thoritY,likeIVarsit~.Town's··JV1adjson. ";j ,§
.~. atre: ;t~~Jabrics'ate'choseri with care; §
~ '; the.styling"is pure and 'authentlcithe ~
! ma~ufagfUre meticulous. You'llfeel ,0' ) E
.i the' ci'iff~rence when you.try on a Mad- " " ~
~, ,,' lsenaire'suit by Varsity-Town. ~

'5, S= ~ =
5', •• _~ " ~,s~ ~~. =

~

FOR SALE
\
196~, Tempest, ,2-ctoor,:<4-cyHnder,
standard.. transm.ission, excellent
cendltlon, radio ,and accessories.
Will sacrifice at $850. One' owner:
Telephone 541-4594.

HERTZ SATORDAY,
/- . ., '~

or

SUNDAY SPECIAL
'It'E OLDE' and

'lOc'
mile,ONLY'S"SHIPS"

a,ll: day,'~~t-
,This -speclel low", rate includes
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Ciney .Freshmen Looking
For Firs,t Football Win
The U.C. freshman football

team will be looking for their
first victory in the 'last home
game of the season. At 3: 15 on
November ,8, the team will' meet
the freshman squad from Mar-
shall at Nippert Stadium.
Coach Kelly believes that the

offense usually hits Its stride. at
mid-season. Cincinnati will use
the passing quarterback Greg
Cook along with the running of
Ernie Lewis and Dave Hutchins
as its principle weapons against

Sleeping Room
Available \

East Su~urban
Animal CI1inic

R,0 0 m, all utilities, cooking
.and. laundry' facilities in ex-
change for a few hours - of
work on ~eekends.

~hone 561-5171 Daytime

Marshall.
"The defense is progressing

faster than usual," stated Coach
Kelly. He believes that Iine-back- ~
ers Bill Blackburn and Mike Bar-
rett ar~ doing a tremendous job.
The defensive line anchored by
tackles Bob Wray and Joe- Mollric
is playing solid ball. The second-
ary looks good but every mistake
has proved a costly one.
The most recent game, played

saw the Kittens tumbled by the
University of Kentucky 'Fresh by
a 19-15 score. In that game a
leaky pass defense led to UK's
decisive "touchdown. The offense
did appear to be hitting Its stride,
even, though held to fifteen points'
by the hard-charging UK line.
Coach Kelly believes the team

has shown" good spirit' and out-.
standing- hustle. "With, a few
breaks we could be undefeated,"
concluded Coach Kelly. After
Marshall the freshmen t r a vel
north to Ohio University in the
last game of the season.

\~;I WHAT DO YOU BUY
~

WHEN YOU BUY'
GREGG"S PROFE'SSIONAL

,DRY rClEANIN(i?
YOU BUY A FINISHED PRO,DUCT

Soils and stains have been removed. \
Trimmings 'and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
l'he original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished. '
Your garment is,ready to wear.

Gregg "Cleaners'
200 W. McMillan Street . Phone 621~0

How to make a bQld statement.

You're making a statement when
you wear this Arrow Cum Laude. -
An antique gold and brown boxed
in with burgundy. With authentic
detailing, too. Gently flared
button-down collar. Back collar
button and box pleat. Shoulder
to waist taper. "Sanforized",
ot.course, $5.00. Wear it and
make a statement:
it's great to be alive.
Bold New Breed' by

...-ARR()T1[---'

Union Forminq
Bowlinq L-eagues
As an integral part, of the ne~

expanded Student· Union, the
Bowling Lanes have been playing
an important part in /the Union's
new-found -success. In coniunc-
tion with the Recreation Section,
of~the Student Union, the Union
Recreation Committee has an-
nounced the formation of bowl-
ing leagues. These leagues are
open to all full-time UC students
and faculty.
Whether you wish to 'join a
mixed' couples, 'fraternity, so-
rority, or residence hall league
is up to the individual._ How-
ever, time is of the essence! In
order for you to be an active
participant in a Union Bowling
League, you must form a team
immediately. Space is becoming
scarce.
Bowling League, Applications

may be picked up at the desk in
the Recreation section on the bot-
tom floor in the Union. These ap-
plications are to be returned to
the same place.
The leagues will bowl one night

each week, In most cases, three
games will be bowled each game.
Cost of each game will be 35
cents. Shoe rental for those who
do not hove shoes 'will be one
dime per' pair. These leagues will
begin rolling - in two weeks, so
applications should be returned
immediately /

SEAMSTRESS
Men and women's alterations and
dressmaking of all Jclnds. Can fix
anything I Dena Plagakls, 561 Ter-
race Avenue. Tel. 861-3734.
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PIKES SCORE AGAIN on their way to a 32-0 rout of Kappa Alpha
Psi last week in the University 1M League. Gary Kunkelman is on

, the receiving end of this touchdown toss. .

Law SchooL·
Sigma Chi's

Unbeaten;
Win-, Twice

Four teams seem destined to derson added the extra points._,
Ieaguechampionships after three In a close contest, Triangle
weeks of play in the University nipped Pi Lambda Phi 6-0 for
League 01 the intramural football their second consecutive win. 'A
program. '21-yard pass from Larry Guthrie
<, Law School 'all but, clinched' to Lance Simpson provided the
the championship in League I margin .of difference. Ted Kury-
by defea1;ng' previously un- lee and Mike Kelley highlighted
beaten Newman C--enter, 14-0. Triangle's defensive 'effort.
Law School now remains the- In other contests, Sigma Alpha
only ,unbeaten ,te"m. in < its' Mlu: out-pointed Army ,ROTC,'
le.ague. In other contests, the 13-6, and Pi Lambda Phi. won by ..
Law School 'dropped Delta Tau forfeit over Kappa Alpha :Psi.
Delta 19-7 and crushed Sigm:a' .. .: '.: "'''I
AJphaMu 28-0. , '~ .' '- " -' "" :_,,~.t."4

Sigm~'- Chi" 'kept .their lead~r' Dorml.oopClcse
ship of League II intact by regis- I , " " • '"

-tering two victories' during the The, All, C ~m pus Intr,amutal
week's play. A safety proved the League was highlightedlast week.':
margin of, difference as they by close games _and extra action.
downed Alpha Tau Omega, 8-6. More of -the same can be antici-
TheSigs also trounced Phi Kappa pated this week as the season
Tau, 25-0. heads down the home stretch into

Phi' Kappa Theta assumed the playoff' games.
the lead of League III by drop- . Sawyer Sphinx defeated Sawyer
ping Phi Delta Theta, 19-0, and Sabers 6-0 in a closely contested

, Alpha Sigma Phi, 20-0. Haebeg- defensive game. The Sphinx won
ger passed to Drennan for two while holding the Sabers to only
touchdowns and Faessler for two. In another c los e game,
one in leading his team over F r e n c.h Frontier defeated the
Alpha Sigma- Phi. French Friars 8-6 with a safety
Pi Kappa Alpha smothered being the deciding factor. French

Kappa Alpha Psi 32-0 on five R i v era, featuring one of the
touchdowns and blanked Alpha leagues strongest defenses, again
Phi Alpha 15-0 to' gain the lead romped their opponents, 6-0.
of League IV. Walters and Kunkel-
man scored touchdowns on short
passes from Cook in the defeat
,of Alpha Phi Alpha. ~

Dave Leiser scored two touch-
downs as Sigma Phi Epsilon
handed Sigma Nu their fourth, .
loss, 27-0.-Fine defensive play by Men s Brand New Slax - Slight
Sigma Phi Epsilon held their op- - Flaws~ - Assorted shop-worn
ponent to a single first down. as men's Shirts - Girls' 'Blouses -
the offensive unit compiled five. gloves - winter coats.

Beta Theta Pi also smacked New Books arriving daily -
Sigma Nu 26-7. Ehrenberger
"scored two teuehdewns and Cot-, "Where You Save and
tier and Henderson one each Help Others"
in that contest~~wer and Hen- •

Visit The Salvation
Thrift Store

2250 Park Ave., Norwood

GREGORY1S STEAKS$119', 12,4:. Sixth St., - 42~-6688' $1 '1,9
' 12-0z. Char-Broiled - ",. ,"' , .
SIRLOIN STEAKS
or l-I'b. HALF Oi ICKEN

Baked Idaho Potato/Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad
Bowl with Roquefort

SEA FOOD FRIDAY and FAST DAYS
- 7 DAYS A WEEK - Monday ~Thursday 11 a.m. TO MIDNIGHT

Just rRIDAY. SATURDAY, 4 a.m, - SUNDAY n.101 Just
1-.19 ' . 1.19

~ ~ <~ I ,'~ _

\
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Hurricanes,': FLyers, Muskies
HopeLess Coyotes Trounced,
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MAC Revisited
by F~ank Kaplan.

Ass't Sports Editor·
W,ishing to pursue the question With two of Jhe MVC's better- UC opponents had their best

further of MVC vs. Mid-American known teams champing at the 'Yeek of. the season . .r·or the first
athletics brought up last week in bit, it would seem that the con- time this year they topped the
my column, I contacted Mr. Al f~rence is dangling on a thin __ .1$00 mark with six wins and three
Heim, Sports Editor of the Cin- precipice. ' losses.
cinnatiEnqui~er and Mr. Dick Mr. Strubbe concurred with Mr. _ Tulsa once again was in th~e
Strubbe, President of the UC Heim that MAC football was spotlight as it slaughtered
Bo~sters Club; .to get their re- stronger, and that a more well- Southern Illinois 55-12, Tulsa's
actions to the situation. rounded athletic prog ram could 'ted H '• " ., .' vaun 0 ense once again was
Mr. Helm s observations of the be found In the Mid-Amertcan. led b B'tl And" nd Hlt t' , 'I - . Y I erson a ow-
Sl ua Ion were very simi ar to "The .Mid-American has the d" T '1'1 . •
th f th . 'ty f sf d' ar WI eYe Anderson again. ose 0 e malorl '0 roe- great advantage as far as local , .
ents polled last week. That is, interest is concerned because of broke hiS own NCAA comple-
the MVC has only basketban to the geography." \ tion rec!rd with 42 whil! Twil-
its credit, and MAC football ' ley had 18 more receptions to

Id d h b tt ' C' Mr. Strubbe also felt that the add to his growing. pass receiv-
_~ou . raw mue e er In In- situation should be openly dis- ingrecords
elnnatl. cussed and considered ,.
"The MVC teams don't intrigue ".., - UC opponent next week., Kan- .

.me at all, except. in basketball. Should Clncln~atl r~turn to. Its
It is getting to the point where former home IS the question.
the football-situation is very bad. Yes, former homel UC wa,s a
In .the aesser sports (spectator- member o~ the MAC from 1946
wise) Cincinnati would, be much-- to 1953. Clncy was too strong
better off in the MAC." for the MA.C then, but since '53
Mr. Heim also agreed that UC l t~e conference, i.ts team'S' abill-

could playa_big time BASKET- h~s',a~ ~he attitudes of many
BALL schedule no matter what CinCinnatians ha,ve changed./
CONFERENCE it wa,s in. He Twelve years, ago, this area
also cited that the MVC As not was 'violently opposed to the MAC.
the powerhouse now in basket: The President of the UC Touch-
ball it has been in previous down Club even went as far as to
yea,rs. say that "we'll stop supporting
"The Missouri Valley is not UC 'athletics if Cincinnati remains

nearly as strong as it used to be in the MAC."
in the days when Oscar was here On Feb. 119,1953, UC withdrew
and Cincy was winning." Last from the Mid-American because
year's record of MVC teams of a conflict in Conference policy.
against outside competition will Now it is a diHerent story. The
bear this out. MAC has shuffled itself since
Mr. Heim also disclosed some then, droppi;;g weak sisters

information that has Dot been' suc'h'is Western Reserve. ft has
widely publicized, but whichhas im,proved each year.since .then,
a great deal o.(,bearing on" the IN ALL SPORTS. For example,
future of the MVC. in 1962 the MAC was the third
One is the rumor' that Tulsa leading eenferenee in the eeun-

may be 10dking for greener pas- try-in pro-grid draftee$.,
tures, namely the giant Southwest -Contrast the bitter words of the
Comerence'of 'rex'as,: Arkansas '53 'President of the Touchdown'
fame. The Hurricanes have en- Club:' to the '65~,Boosters' Club
Iarged their stadium, and it would President's ",praise. Consider the;
appear-that Hi~y are. about to out- -oplnions of UC students (70-100j~ ,.
grow the MVC. • >i'· .,.. . who favored the MAC; -and con-:
Sec;~~ly~. a~d. more eenerete, 'template the dtsgraceful crowds
Is:~ wire received froml the AL- that have seen MVC football this
BEQUERQUE {NeVe" Mexico} year (Wichita-10,OOO and I North
JOURNAL quoting' WICHITA Texas State-ll,OOO). In all' re-
STATE Athletic Director Noah spects, it must be the Mid-Ameri-
Allen, as saying he would like to can Conference.
see Ihis Shockers in the West-
ern Conference (Arizona, New
Mexico, etc.),
Allen said, "We would be better

off -,financially in the Western
Conference. MVC football is not
recognized and, does not draw
well."

KAPLAN'S COLUMN!
.Have you read Frank Kap-

lan's second column concern-
ing UC and the MAC? His first
one receivee. notice in the CIN-
CINNATI ENQUIRER and on
at least one radio station. Read
his secondco,lumn, then ex-.
press you:r feelings on -this is-
Slle in writing to the NEWS

-. RECORD. We will be glad to
include your written opinion in
an upcoming survey.

\

_RI.DES OPEN' TO
CALIF~ AND ·BACK

CHRISTMAS VACATION -
See G. d'Agvln
5 Old Tech.

First Come-3-4 Places

sas State, was shutout by Kansas
34-0.' Kansas recovered three
fumbles and intercepted five
Kansas State passes on their way
to victory.
Quarterback Carroll Williams

passed Xavier to a 35-0 win over
Villanova. Williams passed for
three touchdowns and ran for
. another one himself. Dayton won
its first game of the season over
winless Ohio University 13-7.
South Dakota, the Bearcats Home-
coming opponents; were trounced
by North Dakota State 66-8.North
Dakota State is ranked the num-
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Wine
"

•. '-j

66.- 8
ber one' smau "ollege team m the
country.

Louisville with a 3-0 confer-
ence record leads -Tulsa by,one
half game •. Louisvilie opposes
Tulsa next week for the cham-
pionship. Miami, featuring a
strong running game, \defeated
Bowling Green 23-7, Miami's win
placed them ahead of Bowling
Green for first place in the
Mid-American Conference race,
Two of UC's past opponents

faired wen this week. George
Washington downed Davidson 23-7.
Houston, conqueror of UC, crush-
ed Chattenaaga 40-7.

---
30 Seconds from Campus

WAY O'UT pierced earrings,
[euielry' • OFF-BEA,T ques- '
quemtls, c h a I e cos, apparel
• WILD dorm-decoratecI o1Jjects
• AS-U-Like-IT made-to-ur-order-
jewelry • . . engagement rings,
25% DISCOUNT (show I.D.)
·.-FRAT-SORORITY JEWELRY for
less • Precious, S. P. Stones,

TaeWoeNals

U.C.'s
GREENWICH

VILLAGE
SHOP
274 LUDLOW

.
Just eaII Lim. uSm.ootL Sam."

HE'S WEARING "D-t\CRON"@·"ORLON"@
Ultramatic Prest Haggar dress slacks. Even

when the humidity hangs hot and heavy,
or he's soaked in a sudden showe-r, 70%

"DACRON" polyeste,r-~O% "ORLON"_ acrylic
keeps these fine dress slacks smooth and sharply

creased. They even take repeated washings
without a wrinkle. And Haggar styling gives

him the trim fit he wants in fine dress slacks. No
wonder the gals go for "Smooth Sam": 10,95

@Du Ponys Reg. T.M.

WIN A FORDMUSTANG or one of 50 other big
, prize~. See your Haggar dealer for details.
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T,hesis .'lclea~Growsln "Scope "f~'~ '.'DC's~Tr~~~:~~:~~:itution'
Operation M(ltch Ends';Nov. 8 'ProvidesAbbreviatedProgram

by Tina F!.reuniflger

Operation Match, Nov. 8, and
no more blind dates are important
to you if you have ever found
yourself saying, "NEVER, NEV-
ER again will I get fixed up with
a blind date," after one such date
has occurred. Operation Match is
important because it is the solu-
tion to boring and disappointing
dates, fixed-up or not, which you I

have probably experienced, As
the date of tile application dead-
line for this unique operation
approaches, Nov. 8 should 'be
kept in mind.

Begun as a project for an un-
dergra'duate thesis, 9peration
Match >has blossomed into an
amateur date-finder, highlY sue-
cessfulin selecting compatible
dates for those who participate. c

The fathers of the program are
tYlO Harvard students, majoring
in' sociology. Their on,ly concern,
was to sample several Eastern
co~leges with their question-

/I

'naire.
However, it was so well accept-

ed and successful that word then
spread to other colleges. In turn,'

< I

the Operation began to head
West. Within the next year, there
will be almost flawless matching
from coast -to coast. Quotes one
Harvard student, "The chances of
this working seems to be infini-
tesimal-s-your success is my suc-
cess."

Greate,r Cincinnati area stud-
ents now have the chance to be
a part of a unique dating and
matching system'~ Two UC stud-
ents, using f this- program for a

- social relations thesis, started
it during, the summer willh lo-
cal backing. The students, Lar-
ry Horowitz and Mark Pock-
rus, are handling the expert-
ment with the assistance of the
Boo,kstore and around-the clock
promotion' on WSAI radio sta-

tlon. As of now, there have
been 21~OOO requests tor appli·
cations.
Rumor has it that there have

been many pinnings as a result
of good matchings. One story
claims that two fellows happened
to be given the same girl's name.
When. the two discovered this, an
argument ensued but was settled
with the fUpping of a coin. The
winner of the toss ended his dat-
ing career when he and the girl
were pinned not too much later.
r This program is carried out by
a calculator which matches the
answers .of an applicant with
those, of the oppostte sex. The
names of five or more possible
jnates are then recorded and sent.
The questionnaire that is used is
basic. Questions concerning date
preference, situation reactions,
physical characteristics of your-
self and your expected date are '
some of the categories: No one
fails to pass this exam!

A truly unique institution open-'
ed its doors ,Oi~ the UC campus
in 1960. The University College,
a two year junior college began
in 'Sept. of that .year under the'
leadership of Dean Hilmar C.
Krueger, with a faculty of ten,
six programs, three hundred'
twenty-eight students, and tem-
porary quarters in the Chemistry
Building.

Dean Krueger spelled i out the
philosophy behind the Univer-
sity College: "D e m 0 c r a c y
means giving equal opportun-
ity, and this is what we are
doing. Our aim is to provide a
college experiences for as many
as possible. Whether you are a
PhD, or have only a fourth
grade education, you have the
same voting privileges as any
other man. Our desire is to
make people assets."
The basic concept of the Col-

lege and its goal is to train young
men and women to be 'supporting
'personnel to. professional people.
To achieve this goal the College

, / )

T,opY,aLe'Students PLan
.FacuLty /Rating System
(New Haven, Conn. AP) that ihe was being turned down
On the basis of reports from the only because he had failed to

-Ad Hoc Committee on Proced- have enough work accepted for
ures and Tenure Appointments, publicaflon jn scholarly journals.
Yale University Is-seriously con- HIS backers said he was an ex-
sidering letting (top students make cellent teacher. in the classroom-
out what amounts to report cards ~hjle many of, those who pub-
on the teaching ability .of the lished the' most were. the least
faculty. Georges May, dean of effective in the classroom.
Yale, said he thinks there is con The special committee's reo
siderable support for this pro- port recommends that teacher
po~~Fand others in acreport from",. ~valuation be sOlJght from sen-
.a speciaf committee. ' . ,-.~~ .t:.... . iors who gradlJ~ted wif1h honors

When the Ad Hoc committee 'in departmental exams, and
was create~ 'last spring,one of ~_ from all graduate students a~
its major tasks was to eenslder r . $oonas they receive their ad-
wheth'er Yale could improve on vanced degrees .. These tWo
the ,way it decided which junior ~elect groups would' be .en-
men o'n .;the faculty should be couraged to write a critique of

-granted tenure-in effect, a the strengths and weaknesses of
permanent appointment to the the iristructions they received.
faculty. Creatio,n o·f the eemrnit-: These would be considered at
tee had foll,owed a prolong'ed the time a decision is nlade _on
controversy over the 'case of a candidate for tenure appoint.
Richard J. Bernstein, associate ment, The report has already re-
prefessor: of philosophy. ceived an endorsement _'from
Bernstein had been rejected Jhe Executive Committe of the

for tenure but there .were many Faculty of Arts & Sciences, of
who charged that he was a victim which Dean M.ay is a ~embe'r.
,of the "publish' or perish" rule This week, the Yale faculty

,-----------"-----' will meet to discuss the report.
~ similar meeting will be held by
the graduate faculty. Recom-
mendations from the two bodies
will go onto the Yale corporation,
the body that sets the university's
policies.

You Must Be 21-

SUDGET® RENT-A:CAR . '.
Free Pick~Up and Delivery,.at AII'Hotels and Aitportsl

'123W. ~tl1~St. • Lo~by park.deGarag~
Airport Shell. 'Donaldson H'gy & Mineola Rd" • 371-2000
Roselawn Shell Station '. 7935Reading Rd. • 821·,6161
Parkway Car Wash. 3330Central Parkway. 681-8755

,(Opposite Inspection Lane)_:c.

She1s all shook up
She1s on cloud 9
Her .HERSCHEDE DIAMOND
Just suits her fine!

-..
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SALESMAN.-
NE,EDED

Young men with ambition
and a keen eye fo·r public
relations work. Earn good
saJ~fy' . 'with high eemmls-
Siqn. Phone: Mr. Muldrow at
6~ 1-~~?,~.1..

,ISU
n~1nprTnt 'IHow to pic' • ftIW elf fer
below $2.000-I factual comparison of
18 Imported automobiles}' nEE Clntisb
Win In NSU automobile. Writ. \,. fREE
reprint Ind· contest blanle tOr Excl. U. Ie
Importer. Tran!contlnental Motors, Inc.,
421 East 91 St,reet, New y~" City 10028.
Tel. (212).TR •• 7013. " -

/

NEB.BISH
,....•

78 West McMillan

eT. G. I. F.

provides courses of instruction
for students who ~ish career-
oriented programs, covering a
two year period; students who
want a two year terminal course
in general education; 'and stu-
dents who lack subject require-
ments for admission to a bacca-
laureate college.
For admission to the Univer-

sity College, a student must have
twelve credits in college prepara-
tory courses and have a diploma
from an, accredited high school.
Class rank is not a factor in the'
admission of residents .of the
. state of Ohio, but for out-of-state
students, men must be in the
upper' two-thirds and· women in
the upper one-third of their grad-
uating classes.

UC's newest College is a
part of a national movement to
junior college education, There
are now 750 jun,ior colleges in
the United States" 55 of whicb
, opened their doors for the first
time this fall. Dean Krueger
said that this year, one in
every four students beginning
college careers was Cl'oing.so in
a junior college and, by '1970,
three out of four studen,fs will
beg ln. college study in junior
colleges.
"Two year colleges are now

growing in numbers and in size
faster than four colleges and, if
this trend continues," predicted
Dean' Krueger, "four year col-
leges Will become upperclass-
men institutions." In the move-
ment to junior colleges -the Uni-
versity College holds an especial-
ly unique position in that it shares
a campus with four year institu-
tion.
The enrollment of· the Univer-

Qsjty College increased, to 1750
"full time students. this" y'ear, a
500 per cent increase over just
five years ago. There are 53 full-
time and 10 part-time. faculty
members to handle the;}~rgest
freshman class .in any of the col--
leges at 'DC, and the numerous
second year' students. According
to Dean Krueger, growth has
reached its maximum point "in
relation to present physical facili-
ties.

Graduating / 5 t u d en t s are
awarded an associate degree in
one of the twelve fields in the
College; the associate degree is
a natio,n,ally recognized degree
of two-year collegiate programs.
The program offered in the
University College include Po-
lice Science7 Credit Manage·
ment, Business Data Precess-
ing" alnd Legal. and Med,ical
Secretaria.1 Training. Thirty to
thirty.five per cent of the stu-
dent body go on to work to-
wards their SA or BS degre_es.
C 'i n c inn a ti businesses are

strongly in favor of the College s
.work. The Cincinnati Retail Mer-
chants Association and the Cincin-
nati Association of Credit pro-
vide scholarships fo:rqualified
students in each of these' fields.

~ •.•...

o'·lSc ¥ugs FridayAfterncion,el:~O~,4:0Q

Music by The Penetrations 3.:.00 - 6:00
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Test Indicates .Intellectircls
'0 ". j- ilil(

Organize·· Prote~t Movements
}

Spotlight On

Col. Myron Funk
by _Peter franklin

The leaders of campus iprotest oriented or social problems move-
movements represent the elite of ments," which' the researchers
the academic crop, reported the were careful to distinguish from
DAILY CALIFORNIAN at .Berk- adolescent rebellion.
eley. Dr. Ralph Heil, a research' "Far 'from being , rebel.
psychologist, and the coordinator rousers, beatniks, or outside
of a team of psychologists and,t-' agitators," Dr. Heil said, "stu-
sociologists at the University of dents (in these) movements tend
California, described campus pro- ,to be in unusually serious pur-
test leaders as the "cream of suit of education. II

future scholarshiI?" in his report As a result of the testing, the
~efore th~ ~merlcan Psycholog- schools surveyed fell into three"
ical ASSOCIation. general categories, The first cat-

'This startling report was egory included schools like Reed,
based on five years of extensive Swarthmore, and Antioch. These
testi,ng. Five thousand, st,udents schools were' found to have a
in eight colleges were examined majority of students who fit the
,in these tests and inen addltlen- leadership 'profile and partici-
al program, 240 members of" pate in protest movements.
the Free Speech Movement at -The second' group of schools
Berkeley were tested. included the University, of Cali-::
College Administration officials fornia and San Francisco State

have -often accused the leaders College both-state supported in-
of the "movements" of suffering stitutio~s. Here students who fit
'from a' form of "adolescent re- the leadership, profile and par
bellion." From the team's charts
and s~atistical correlations grew I M ~~'RT-INiEL"LI B'At RBER SH,. O' Pa profile of the leaders of "goal. 'A , "

'~') '...... . .;r. S:r-: \",

t.cipate in demonstrations were
a minority. Finally in the denom-
inational schools-St. Olaf College,
U orPortlandvarrd U of the Pa-
cific - there were "virtually no
protests and no students with the>
intellectual .found in the othe-
schools." ,

Colonel Myron A. Funk, Artil-
lery, ,US Army, was assigned to
UC in July, 1962, as Professor of
Military Science. Col. Funk re-
ceivedhis BA degree from Ober-
lin College and is a graduate of
the Battery Officers Artillery
Course and the Army Command
and General Staff College.

Col. -Funk was honored last
year by being elected as a mem-
ber from the faculty Of the ODK
Honorary Society. When he ar-
rived at UC he joined>the Fac-
ulty Bowling League. He has re-
ceived a bowling trophy every
year. since he has been on the
team. The Colonel's average is
171 and, for the last two years,
his has been the highest average
in the League. He also enjoys
outdoor sports and likes to spend
his summer playing tennis. swim-
ming, and working in his garden.

"One of the fine rewards of
my army career has been the
opportunity to see all of Europe,
the United -States and much of -,
the Far East/" Col. Funk
stated. ' ;-
He was also stationed in Korea

in 19-54where he commanded the
623rdField Artillery Battalion,
"In June, 1955'he was re-assigned
as Chief, Operations Branch, G-3
Section of the 8th Army. On re-
turning to the USA the Colonel
served in the Office of the-Chief
of Special Warfare in the Penta-
gon for three and one-half years.

, I

CCM CONCERT
Two programs, both free and

open to the public, are sched-
uled Sunday, Nov. 7, at UC's
College.Conse.rvatory of Mu·
sic. __
A memorial'service at 3:30

p.m. will be dedicated to the
memory of CCM faculty mem-
bers Melba Smith and Robert
Powell, and UC professor Er-
nest Haswell. A joint concert
,of the CCM Brass Choir and
Symphonic Wind Ensemble
will be at 7:30 p.rn, in' the
CCM Concert Hall. .

"
Hareuts" "" .. Massages

.Shaves Shampoo '

23 3 ",West, McM:iUan -." ~"
Across from 5th/3rd Bank "'~

PATRONIZE YOUR .1

• ADVERT.,SERS •

Cel. My~on t=unk

Col. Funk joiried the Kansas
National Guard in 1937 and be-
gan his full 'time miUtary ca-
reer in Dec., 1940~ He served as
Artillery .OHic~t with the 35th
'Infantry :Division in the Europ-
ean Theater in World War II.

'rCol. Funk was awarded five
Campaign stars for combat
'actio~, the Bronze 'Star med'al
with the one Oak leaf Cluster,
and the Belgium Croix de
Guerre.
~The Colonel was assigned to
the 7708 War Crimes Group at
Augsburg after the war. Between
Dec., 1946and Jan., 1948he head--
ed an investigation. team at the
infamous Dachau Conce~tration -
Camp. Col. Funk was responsible
for questioning 'prisoners to find
<out who could be" released and
who should be bounc' over for
trial, possibly even at Nurem-
bourg. In 1948 he served with
the IstTnfantry Division as Ar-'
tillery operations officer and with
the Allied Military Government,
in the' Free Territory of Trieste.

•'IS,::

challenge At many companies the opportunity to work on
challenging projects comes after many years of
apprenticeship and a few grey hairs. Not so at
Ford Motor Company w~ere your twenties can
be a stimulating period. There are opportunities
to prove your worth early in your career. Dale
Anderson's experience is a case in point. --
After receiving his B.A. inPhysics in 'June, 1962,
Dale joined our College Graduate Program and
-was assigned to our Research -Laboratories;
Recently he was, given. the' responsibility for cor-

Dale Anderson • b vibrat . . ., ", . u1
B.A., Witten"',,, Uni#ersit1l rectmg ca VI ration occurnng on a partie .ar

. type of truck. His studies showed that tire eccen-
tricity ~as the cause of the trouble. Since little change could be effected
in tire compliance, his solution lay in redesigning the suspension system.
Tests o(this experimental system show the problem to be reduced to an
insignificant level. I ' .

That's typical of the kind of meaningful assignments given to employee
while still in the CollegeGraduate .Program-regardless of their career
interest. Nor'make work" superficial jobs. And, besides offering the oppor-
tunity to work on important problems demanding fresh solutions; we offer
good salaries, a' highly professional atmosphere and the proximity to
leading universities. - ~ .
Discover the rewarding opportunity Ford Motor Company may have 'for
you. How? Simply schedule aI?-inte~v~w with our representative when he
'Visi~ YQW: campus. Itetsour t~enti~be ..achallengingandzewarding t~e.

'\

,Illail
Free to
College
Students ,
25¢ to others

~

A 'new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda-
tion, tells which career'fields lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-arts courses-which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year - which career
field produces more corporation
.presidents than any other-what-
starting salary f. you can expect,
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guidebooklet, "Oppor-
tunities in, Selling," will be
mailed to you, No cost or obli-
gation. Address: Council on Op-
portunities, 550 Fif~hAve.,New
'York' 36."'N. Y .. UCLA-OO-OO.

tile AnlericUI Road, Dearborn,-MidlI.an
<,

....•.""
An ~ual opportunity empro,.
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For 'Van~y/rh(;at~rea,t~oDSPoet~Sl'l,ker'Perfo~msSu~dd:r'
by Nancy Sansotf~~ " in a nu":'be~of costu":'es ~hich; line so that our handsome, lov-"by, i.arr.y Patt~rson

F~6m' start' to fini~h this show. dis~hlY ~er ~ttraCtive" 'figure.'''' able an{Jbrave he~6 can"notgo Bob I~ylan, who will appear a~
11:ickled me. les a -batti~' ~f, g~odY" The plot"concerns ' a' race from. on with' the race. 'Well, at 'least: Music H~lon §unday, Nov, ,. t:
gainst baddy'; Tony Curtis plays New York to Paris which will he might be seriously deterred. ,7:30 p.m., has systematicalty

, the' goody hero with that special try to 'show that our goody, ~he Between Alaska and, Russia, all s.hakc:m, upset,overtu:ned and
sparkle in his' eye and "smile Magnificient Leslie, was right ,three, Leslie, Natalie;' and Bad finally re-ro~ted the enb~e course

, ' . . . h h 'd h . . -, " of contemporary folk mUSIC. ,There~
Of course, photographic' tech- w en e sal : at Ameq~an cars Dr., ~ate.' get trapped ?~ a slow isn't a, singer in the -folk field
niques help him, a little bit. The were the best In the whole world. melting Iceberg. In IR.ussla, there today who hasn't in some 'way
bad boy is 'Jack Lemmon. He does The jealous, wic:kea, 'hbrribleDr. IS t ~~ePf ~~rk, devlO~ls plot to be~~ inf.l~enced by.him, in h~s

'. . c • ; Fate races against our. magnifi- ge rr 0, e cz.ar e ect, w~o writing, his performmg,· even m.
~uch . a trem~.ndou~ly ':.Icked Job cent hero, 'handsome Leslie, and looks strangely like a certain his own way, belonging to noone,
in his part that he IS almost tries to get rid of him. Boo, hiss! bad. character we know. j blazing his own trails-c-exciting,
believable. Our sensational heroin~ forces WIll th~y ev;er survive? So unpredictable, unexcelled.

Jack plays Dr. Fate, who al- a influential New 'York news- many. perils? WIll our noble ana Looking for a key to Dylan's
ways' dresses in black, Tony' '" paper to hire her as the first unconquerable .' hero ever sue- success-s-a .single, facile explana
Curtis, of course, dresses al- woman reporter and she enters c~mb to the ~ot S? subtle charms tion-is .quite' as impossible as
ways in white as a good hero. the race. The luckless editor of ,0 ou~ racy erome~ Follow the trying to explain his music. The
should. The .heroine isgorgeous the paper has a, wife Who is also ~.o~ncmt ~a~l ~fd Sl~g along to kids with the denim shirts and·
and amply endowed Natalie a suffragette. You ~c,an see he . in ou. c ua y, a .ot .of guys the opaque, sunglasses used to
Wood. ~ataile is a suffragete has his problems: He· ends up ~~ th~ fron~ rO~~l~r~ Stf~~g wI~h sit around the basement coffee-
who believes in complete in- Q.n,a Happy F ••rm and his wife e ouncmg a. u . IS on Y houses talking about him as if
dependence for women. This takes over the paper. added to the fun of the picture. . he were their own private prop-
be~i~f gets " her into. trouble' 'I'her ace is on! Ft~m'Old West The end winds up like al~ go?d erty, a. kind of glorious spokes-
when Tony Curtis !ries to ~fi~d to Russia on an iceberg.-'Will our ends should. The bad gu.y IS still ,man for the pubescent hippie.
o~.t what~he means by Inde- hero', and heroine' ever vsurvfve bad and challenges LeslI~ to a~- But Dylan's music has long
p~nde.nce. Unhappily fo~, all all th,e:perils?Wm that bad, bad, other race. But, t~e audience ,IS since come out of the coffee-
~Irls In the ,audience, ~ut. loe~- D~;,Fate Win?: !nth~WildWest,,~appy. The story IS exactly what houses and· into theopen..:-the
Ily for the men, Natah~ IS put Dr. Fate blows uP'"all' the gaso- ,~t should have been-i-nc sa~ end- wide. open. He gives sell-out.'

, ings .. The hero gets the, .gI~l tor, concerts at places like Lincoln
the girl -gets the guy, whlche~er Center and Town Hall, and has
you prefer. recently returned from' an (en-
.The only sad part of the whole ormouslY successful tour' of

evening was that when I got England, wher~ he, m.,naged to
home, my date- refused to return surprise the Beatles,The Roll-
to me the three dollars I gave .
him for his ticket. Boo," Hiss!
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Bob Dylan

ing Stones, The Animals and
all the rest of them on the rec-
ord charts; suddenly, everyone
stopped dancing and startedllst-
ening.' I • •

Tickets to the Dylan, Concert
are priced at $2.50, $3~50 and $4.50
and are now' available by mail
order through Community Ticket '
Office, 415.' Race Street, Cincin- _
nati 2, Ohio.

.Cocteau,'Pa,sIDearI,~or. Beauty
I HOOTENANNY
Thursday, Nov. 4

12:30 p.m,
Union Music Lounge

Sponsored by
Dabn4!y Hall

"Beauty and the Beast" is a fairy
story narrated by a poet hi the
language of pictorial image .and
the seemingly endless resources
of the camera. The characters do
not act as if they were living,
but living a life that is being told.
Parts of the film were taken

on location in France. A manor
house served 'as. Beauty's home,
while segments of a park in'South-'

~ ern France' became the Beast's
palace. Exaggerated interior de-
tail and complex photographic
illusions were produced in the
.studio. Complexity of photography
was heightened by economies
which· must have been observed
in French films of the forties.
Problems of this nature- did not
occur in the booming Hollywood
industry of the period;

In his production ioumaf,
Cocteau- received many idea~
on his. approach and personal
reactions to his material. Of
his desig:ner Berard, he said,
"Berard's role in· this enter-
prise is .immense. The elegance
of his costumes; their force,
fheir sumptueus simplicity,,-
all this plays as im'Portant a
part as the' words.' They de-
termine' the, slightest gesture
without ever being merely dec-
orative, and ,they put the players
at their ease. What a' pity
France cannot afford the luxury
of films in color.", In praise of
his cameraman, Alekhan, Coc-
teau rem a rked, . "An exciting
mement, clear, rich indefail,
robustly poetic. Alekhan has
understood my style. Relief,

10:00'-'2:00 A.M.

\

-Ya' Gotta:<Hai,-e'Hop~t
Miles &,ltIiles of HOPE •••

SO"lethinfl lVflnderfu' hopp~ns
lvhen you join Bflb in his
'otest rood 'discove,·y.
, Tro1'e' witll lliJn 'In every
IIIJ..dtRIOllS s~epof the lVoy
lie led oveJ·,70,000,000
television VielVeJ·sfin tIle
twice' J-epeoted netlvork (NBC)
sli81vinfl ot Ilis Jne"lorob'e
jUJIket,of. joy f'Jr our boys
i~l,11iet".a"l. RecflJ·aed during
actual perforJJI.ances at II.S.
Milit(lJ·y f)lIses in llietnll''',
Tllllilllnd, Korell, etc.
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CADET LP404f.

There's « l¥orld of Exclitenlent on CADET Records
(Chess Prod. Corp., Chicago, Illinois 60616)
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Wed. Nite 8.:()O,- 11 :'00

Fri~ay 3:00'·:6:00 T.G.I.F.

Don't Forget $pag!hetti, ·~AIIYou C., Eat 5~7Sunda, 97c
'I . .

contour ,contrast-~and something
imponderable,' like a light
breeze' movi.,g,' throughout." .
Later in 'the .production, . Coc-

teau revealed- a more critical at-
titude toward Alekhan's work by
stating, Alekhan has heard peo-
ple in the studio say that every-
thing I find' admirable is spoiled,
Strange he, should not yet know

. what I have taken "for granted-
for years-that whenever one at-
tempts something new, people
become blind, seeing only the
parts that are like they already
know. It has been decided that
anything soft and razy is poetic.
Now since, in my opinion, poetry
is precision in itself, is math-
matics, I steer Alekhan toward
the opposite of what appears
poetic to fObls . . . "

Cocteau often does the work
of his produdion staff in his
desire to realize a- finished pro-
duct as he wants it." ... Once
more I burn my eyel ids and

. cheeks under the cares. Burn
upon burn. I shall pay dearly
for this film."
This is another of the Union

.Film Series. As in all the other
films shown in the season thus
far, this show will be viewed in
Wilson' Auditorium at 7: 30 on
Sunday, Nov. 7. Admission will
be charged at the door. There
will be a 75 cent charge for stu-
dents and a $1.35 for adults.

V".P. AT INNER CIRCLE

Cincinnati's n.ewest and larg~
est off~campus n.ight club, The
Inner .Circle,invites you and
one friend to attend a VI P Par-
ty for ColI~ians. The party
will be Thursday, Nov. 4 from
1-8 p.m. at 2621 Vil)e St. There
will be free' refreshments and
entertainment at the, party.
'.(;r'ony and the Bandits" will
be the band featured at the
Inner Circle.

FOLK
"-

DANCE
• Beginners Welcome
• Instructions Provided
• Every Friday

8:30-11~30 p.m.
• Centra~ YWCA
• 9th & Walnut

• Downtown Cincinnati
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Lead Characters In ~Brigadoon'
Star In MUlDlDers ~Riverwil1d"

by Chardy Lackman

Mter last year's spring musical
"Brigadoon," enthusiastic -voices
resounded about the delightful
story of the mystical village .. A
large portion of this praise cen-
tered' around the performances of
the two .lead characters, Vicki
Borchers as Fions and Joe Di
Genova as Tommy.

Many people said, "I wish I
could hear it all over again" or
"1 wish I had a recording of
that duet." Happily Vicki and
Joe are going to be heard in
another Mummers show com-
ing soon to Wilson. The s'how
Is "Riverview," an unltsual'
kind of play" a musical drama
where the music has merely a
supporting rele to the story of
the play. Vicki will play the
part of ·Mrs. Sumner, the mid-
dle-aged wife of a doctor. Joe
will play th~ part of her hus-

Law School .after graduation
for "a career in the musical
world is so uncertain {'hat it is
necessary to have ,something
to fall back Oil." Joe ma iors in
Political Science.
Joe feels that the music of

"Riverwind" is especially chal-
lenging because "it's not ortho-
dox. The tempo and key changes
go on constantly. The music is,
however, very singable and the
kind that people carry out of the
theatre with them."
. Joe has grown so attached to
the song "I'd Forgotten How
Beautiful She Could Be" tflat he
is incorporating it into his night-
club repertoire at The Match-
box and is anxious to record it.
The cast for "Riverwind" .has

been in rehearsal for a week and
the play will be presented No-
vember 18, 19, and 20.

Dateline
Shubert Theater - "Any Wed-

nesday"
Hyde Park and Esquire Thea-

ters - The La Scala production
of Puccinis' "La Boheme"
Valley _ Theater - "The G~eat

Race" (slapstick)
I n t ern a t i 0 n a r '70' - "The

Sound of Music" '
Guild'=':::-·HYouMust Be Joking"

(humor); "Too Many C roo k s"
(classic) . '

C ap ita 1 Theater - "Ship of
.Fools" (Nov. 3 & 4) "Evening at
the Royal Ballet"
Alb e e Theater - "Hallelujah

Trail"
Ambassador - "Darling" (Nov.

3 & 4) "Evening at the Rolay
Ballet

La' Scala Presents La Boheme

~, Se\\elSget8' 0100\e
wood'1N\e~.de, oa,UC\\\e
lom\1scbne"'ntiSS ,"

hu\a .,I, &ndteSS- UtsUIa III

7i",es
l" £'He,,; dr;' 'T.-..~~)
~ Ai'.CI1.di'ilIn.d-DDw"''IW''-621.m.~ ~

Join A League-Have, Fun At
ROYAL FAMILY BlLLIARDS

354 Luc"'ow Ave.
751-2733

~---------------
; BRING THIS COUPON FOR:
I ' '
I 15 MIN.
I
; FREE
I ' '
;. PLAY
II (One Per Person) ., I'._--------------

'Cincinnati
Times Theater- "What',s New

Pussycat?" (Sellers again)
Music. lIall!.- Bob Dylan (Sun.

7:30) David and. Igor (Sat.) 'Oi"
strakh
Taft Museum - (Nov. 9, 8:30,

Cincinnati Chamber Music Soci-
ety)
Cincinnati Gar den s - Royal

Marines (Nov. 9) Tatoo
Union Jaz; ~ Student 'Union,

Friday 3 :30 .

Film ~ W i l s o n Auditorium,
','Beauty and Beast", Sunday 7:30

F.o 1k Concert - Music Room,
Tuesday 1:00

Art - Music Room' "Young Art-
ists" Exhibition, Tuesday 1:00
Dab n e y Hootenany ~ Union

Cardroom,This Thursday 12:30
Lecture - Law s Auditorium,

"American ~ducation or Califor-
nia Students" Dr. Max Rafferty, '
sup. of Public Education in Cali-
'fornia

Regional Debate - Laws Audi-
torium, Friday 3:00; Pharm. &
Bio., Friday 5 :00
Bio., Friday 5:00; Inter. Debate,
Society
Dionne Warwick - Stu den t

Union, Friday 6:00

by Larry,-Patterson the film, and his 'acting was far
Puccinis's all-time great opera superior to thafof many out-

"La Boheme" played four per- standing ·tenors in this country.
formances to packed houses at The duo v.:ere especiaUyeHec-
the R~O Albee, on Wednesday' -tive in Acts 3 and 4 of the opera.
and Thursday, Oct. 20 and 21, in The supporting roles were por-
the new Warner Bros. film of the trayed by very capable actor--
La Scala production. singers. Rolando Paneria was

Givi~g opera lOVing Cincin- superb as the temperrnental and _
natians a second chance, this jovial Marcello ; Gianni Maffeo
fall, to hear a favorite presen- and Ivo Vinco turned in fine
tlltion, this marvel of the screen I jobs in the roles of Schunard and
was a product of the' efforts of Colline respectively (Signor Vince
the world-renown Maestro Herb- . especially in the moving "Coat-
ert VonKaraijJIn, who also served Aria" of the final scene). Ad-
as artistic director, and France riana Martino offered an attrac-
Zeffirelli, production designer tive 'change as the explosive and
and' director. The costumes tempestuous Musetta. Her voice
'were designed by Marcel Es~ suited' her looks in the perfect
coffier.- " casting of this sharp-tongued'
. In the leading roles were sev- teaser.

ban~~,.pr. Sumner;' eral young, big-name stars of The sets were quite elaborately
Vicki has a wide range' of ex- Italian opera, wIW are strangers designed, and were very effec-

peri~ii~~ including .suctiparts -as z in this, country.. ,The, onlY'exeep-~< .tive - as such. .The chorus was
Nellie in "South Pacific," Polly' 'tion is Mirella Frenl.vwho sang superior in' every respect, which
in "The Boyfriend" and Kim in ~he best. MimJi heard here for was particularly noticeable in the
"Bye Bye Birdie." She has stud- many years; This month she Cafe and .Street scene in Act 2. We
ied voice." since the 10th grade made her American debut with "hope that this is only indicative
and is now aSenior voice major the Metropolitan Opera in New of.,1many 'more such presentations
at The College Conservatory. York, and received such raves of to come.
Vicki feels that her part In . acclaim that it seems very likely

"Riverview'; is especially chal- we will be hearing much more
lenging because it is a change of her talents in the future.
from "the fair young maiden" As Rodolfo, ,the poet, Gianni'
kind of role. The part is more dif- Raimondi was excellent. His
ficult to portray than that of a duets w.ith Mimi and his solos
very old person. The image of, proved 'to/ be the highlights of
a middle-aged person is' very dif- ---,-\--.------------
ficult for .a young actor to pro- --------------
ject. The music is very catchy;
it grows on you. The author has
taken the characteristics of dif-
ferent composers and incorporat
ed them _~ntQthe show."
Joe Di Genova also has a wide

range of musical background and
experience for his role. He has
played such roles as Harold Hill
in "The Music Man'," Billy Bige~
low in "Carousel," and' Professor
Higgins in "My Fair Lady.
Joe received the main body of

his musical training from his
cather, who _sang in the Metro-
politan Opera Company. His ad
ditional training carne from hi')
high school director in WUming.
ton, Delaware.

Joe would like to go on to
Broadway musicals or concert

,work if the opportunity pre-
sents itself. :·(.not, he will go to

·SUNDAY. =
NOY.7, 7;30 P.M. ct
MUSIC ~
HALL ~
PRICES:' . ~

$2.50,$3.50~ $4.50
Tickets' Now On Sale: ~

Community ticket Office, "-0
~15 Race St., Cinti 2, Ohioi •

Please .enclose - self • • ••='d~esse~, stamlled .nveloN
With remlttlnce.

6 th
WEEK·
"Ranks With T..,.he T,..OP p.ictu~es In Screen- Literature I.', -E. B. Radcliff, Enquirer

SPE·F'" J -
STUDEN1' ;~'RiCES e§q•••re_______ ..:.. 2~~s .:._,

I'A LAUlG\HER!JJ
M j ArI~n. N~•• YO{t~{ Mi9dltn~

THE BOULTING BRDTHE8S

ROTTEN"

PLUS, e::IJIL!J~-151'2345~

OPERA:lION:/;:M~'G,ft·
Deadline. Nov..·.·8:

HURRYTOYO~R<;;~~i;~~RSITY~~ito'~T~if~
TO G'ETYOfi~Ri'<~'P,i!lCl~j'O'N~~1~tiW~!i

-.:'
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Political·· Science Prof
I '

Service ,'Award
'Peac~ ,Corps"Tolf/old ParieL;
~'EducationJn Crisis" Topie

Joseph ,Scot, ,Appoi•..•ted
Head:Of Language Lab

.Joseph Lester 'Scott, formerly -of the Bowling Green,
Ohio, State University faculty, 'has been appointed University
of Cincinnati instructor in German .and director of UC's
Getman language laboratory in' the department of German
languages and.literatures.

. Dr. Charles K~.Weichert, dean of UC's College of Arts
and Sciences; announced- his appointment.

. Since i964. Scott has held a DC
teaching. assistantship as candi-
date for a master's degree. He
rec.eived his 1962 Bachelor of
Arts in German from Binning-
.ham-Southern Cnllege, Alabama.

Scott has taught. German, sci-
e-nce.and history at Ensley" High
school, Birmingham, 'Ala., and
Metropolis, IlL,· Commercial high
school. Before coming to UC he
was assistant instructor of Ger-
man' and 1a n g u age laboratory
technician at Bowling Green.
Among his professional affili-

ations Scott holds membership in
the Am e ric a n .:'Association of
Teachers ofG e r rna n,Modem
Language, Association, and-Amer- '
ican Association, of University
Rrofessors.

Visitir:-g
",,' - .1 _

Accepts Noted
"Education in Crisis" will be

the discussion topic for the Peace
Corp Service Organization' Pro-
gram that will-be .held on Tues-
day.iNov. 9, i~ the Student Union
at 6:00.· -
. A panel composed. of severkr
Peace Corp Volunteers who have
served -In Peru, Ethiopia, Sierra
Leone' and Thailand will speak.
The panel of ex-volunteers will.

d f s C 1:1 S s how education in the.
\

Dr. C. A. Harrell, visiting pro- career of 41 years.
'fessor -of political science at UC He is noted for his encourage- '
has received the Distinguished ment to hundreds of young men
Service Award of the Internation- .entering a career in city manage- '
al City Managers' Association ment.
(lCMA). The UC infernational Sfroup

,Dr. Harrell joined the Univer- has honored Mr~ Harrell for his
sity'$ staff following 'his ,1963 re- leadership in advancing the
,tirement as Cincinnati',s ~~ty work,of the ICM~ by serving as
mana·ger. He also has been city' a vice president in 1931, presl-
manager 'of, Portsmo.uth, Ohio; :dent in 1947, and member ·of
Binghamton and Schenectady, the Executive Board from 1948-
N. Y.; Norfolk, Va.; and San S3.~
Antonio, Texas. . ~ He is also cited for having made
Dr. Harrell receivedfiis award significant contributions to -the

in recognition of his outstanding development of the art and sci-
-;ontril;mtions to good local"gov~· ence of public management;
ernment -during a public service. Tpe -award iwas presented Dr.

Harrell at leMA's recent.51stan-
nual conference in Montreal,
Canada.

Honorary Society ..I
Initiates Members
Scabard and. Blade, military

honorary societyfor ROTCcadets,
held its pledge camp' and initia-
tion for 11'new memberson Oct,
29-30,.at Camp Campbell Guard,
Hamilton, Ohio, under Cadre
supervision.
Having completedpledging with

the end of camp, the former
pledges were" initiated into active
membership' Saturday 'night at
7~30 p.m. Inthe" Student Union. '
Those initiated were Edward Ber-
nath, William Clyde'; Paul Deaton, .
John Ferguson, Thomasvf'ieler,
Neal ·Gearhart,.John Gebhardt,
Elmer Murphy;' Robert Payne,
Philip Schroeder and Edwin. Sel-
hert.

Pt.lrtTi~me -SecretarY·.'Wanted
Good Hours, Conditions; P.ay/and Benefits

Near Campus. ...::. ,'. Call 241-0202 L ,

\le",an,l\\ote.. ....
l~\l\ff\,,'D\\t;.:\1\f,>tat ..
'\\S\s\ '~" -.ft .Idle' .0,,'IJl..,a'~uOUD..•..:r:~\!~,::;.,~f

\

-,

Go-ahead. Be-rebellious. Demand more "big"
in your big car. And get it ata price that
won't take a big bite out of your budget.

By Dodge, you've 'got it. Polara! More
"big." More "hot." M~re of everything others
have not. \ " '
Ever see the likes of it? Neither has your

next door neighbor or the doorman at the
club or the parking attendant who caneasily
pick Polara from a 19t full of "me, too" cars.

Polara's different, all right. Looks, drives,
performs like the elegant piece of machinery
it is. Covered by a

I
5-year/50,OOO-mile war-

ranty.* Complete with all these items that
used to cost extra: Outside mirror. Padded
dash. Variable-speec electric windshield
wipers and washers. Backup lights. Turn
signals. Seat belts, two front and two rear.

Insist on,Polara at you r Dodge Dealer's. A
beautiful new way to break old buy.ing habits.~

Enlist now in the DOdge Rebellion.

DODGE DIVISION ~~ CHRYSLER "5S' DD~I'I8I nO.'a"'a
~ MOTORS CORPORATION . u~... ·rj 'l • I
-,

~

*HERE'S HOW DODGE'S 5-YEAR, 50,OOO-MILE ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY PROTECTS YOU: Chrysler
Corporation confidently warrants all of the tollowlngvital parts ofits 1966.cars for 5 years or 50,000 miles, whichever comes
first. during which time any such parts that prove defective in material and workmanship will be replaced or repaired at a
Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer's place of business without charge for such parts or labor: engine block,
head and internal parts, intake manifold, water pump, transmission case and internal parts (excepting manual clutch);"
torque converter, drive shaft, universal joints, rear axle and differential, and rear wheel bearings.
REQUIRED MAINTENANCE: Th~ foliowing maintenance services are required under the warranty-change engine oil
every 3 months or 4.000.miles, wtii,chever comes first; replace oil filter every second oil change; clean carburetor air filter
every 6 months and replace it every 2 years; and every 6 months furnish evidence of this required service to a Chrysler
Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer and request him to certify receipt of such evidence and your car's mileage, Simple
'enough for such important protection.

Join the Dodge Rebellion at your Dodge Dealer's.

WATCH "THE BOB HOPECHRYSLERTHEATRE"WEDNESDAYNIGHTSON NBC-TV. CHECKYOUR LOCAL L1STINGS.--------

countries in which they served
related to the church, the class
system, and politics and govern-
ment.
.The program is being presented

co-operatively. by the Peace Corp
Service Organization and the Spe-
cial .Programs Committee of the
Student Union.
All students and parents of stu-

dents interested-in learning more
about the Peace Corp are wel-
,come,and urged to attend.

i?~

Robert Portune
Joins. Faculty','
WeU-K'now'nCincinnati author

and teacher, Dr. Robert G. Por
tune, has been appointed assist
ant professor of education at DC.

D:r. Porh:lne taught m'a.the-
'matics in Mt.·Sterling, Ohio, and.
Cincinnati for 11 years before
becoming principal of Finney-
town High School in 1959. 'He
has served as a lecturer in
mathematics for five years in
UC1s Evenins, College~
Dr. Portune is the author of

tWQ novels, "The Old Man and
the Sky" and '''Show Me. the
Way." With' former UC basket-
. ball coach Ed Jucker he is co
'author of _"Cincinnati" v Power
Basketball." -, ,
From UC Dr. Portune holds

Bachelor of Science and Master
and Doctor' of Education degrees.

New Dillyls
established 1965

On a cleor day

you can heor

Jack Mann~

949 Pavilion St...

Atop Mt. Adams
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Apollo Program' IDevel;opment In
Last Ye~'r Unti·1Launch Count'down'

j ,

by At DuPont ' along the six-mile roadway to
Now that the .Gernini program the launch pad. From here the

./ is 'nearly half over it seems ap- three astronauts will" enter the
propriate to discuss the next CM, nearly 330 feet'in the aJr.
phase of the U. S. space program, The countdown and orbiting,
the Apollo program. Into this procedures for' the Saturn-V
plan will pour the thousands of launch are very similar to those
ideas and technological advances of the Atlas and Titan-If. The ac-
from the Mercury Program, the tual difference is in the amount
Gemini Program, and also our of payload in orbit. Saturn-V. will
'nation's advanced-booster .pro- place into orbit the S-IVB, its own
gram, all in a gigantic nation-wide third stage, the LEM, the nearly
movement to reach the moon. ' forty-foot SPS, and the CM carry-
Starting from the ground the, ing the .three astronauts.

entire moon-shot is in keeping Trans-Lunar
with the tremendous proportions While In earth-orbit the astro-
of its mission .. On Merit Island, nauts will re-checkall systems on
Iinked to Cape Kennedy by a nar- board to determine whether they
row roadway, construction is are all operating correctly or not.
being completed on pad 39 and When the go-signal is received
the Vertical Assembly Building and the' pre-determined point for
(VAB),' At over 500 feet tall and lunar departure has been reached,
nearly as wide and as 100ig, the the S-IVB engines are re-started,
VAB is the largest man-made driving 'the space vehicle into' a
structure in the world. Within its trans-Iunar orbit.
walls will be erected the Saturn- . After the tra,ns-Iu'nar orbit is
V moon vehicle that will hurl confirmed, the prohtc.tive· pan-
three men and all the necessary els surrounding the LEM are
equipment into earth-orbit. ' discarded by ,explosive bolts,
The'roc-ket itself stands slight- exposing the LEM'whichis still
Iy taller than 360 feet (nearly/ attached to the'S-IVB. The as.
30 stories), and is 33' feet in tronautswill then maneuver the

~diameter at the base. The first ,/ SPS in a 180-degreespin and
stage, developing 7.5 million do~k with 'the. LEM se that the
pounds of thrust, and the see- top ofth. CM is linke,d with
-ond stage form nearly half the the top o,f the LEM. The S.IVB
height and are the same diem- is then discarded, and the reo
eter. The third stage is the 'maining three vehicles, CM,
S·IVB that will be used' in the LEM, and the SPS, refurn 180
second genera,tion Saturn ve- degrees to the orig,inal attitude'
hide,s to be tested within the and- continue, to the moon.' \
next year. AU of this is to,pped During this trans-lunar phase,
by an adapter section housing the large engine on the SPS will '
the Lunar Excursion Module be used for mid-course correc-
(LEM), the Service Propulsion tions to insure that the space ve-
System (SPS), and the Com· hicle wiil approach the moon at
mand Module (CM). the proper angle. Upon reaching
Both the Mercury and the Gem- the moon, the space vehicle,

ini Capsules were similar in COD- slowed by the SPS engine, will at-
figuration. Each resembled a por-. tain an. aD-nautical-mile orbit. In
tion cut out from a right-circular this configuration two of the as-
cone, blunted at the large end tronauts will crawl' into the'LE:M
with ablative material and having and the three astronauts will be-
a right-circular cylinder at the gin a complete check of ail sys-
smaller end. The only difference ,-_..:~ _._--' ' --- __
is that Gemini 'is larger and has
two windows. The Apollo craft,
however, is a squat, right-circular
cone blunted at one end by a heat,
shield 'with four smali windows
and the capability of carrying
three -men in contour couches or
two on the couches and one stand-
ing.
The, 'entire" roCket 'will be. as·

Jsembledwithin't.he 'lAB' on a
speoeialcr:awler'moli'nted ' on
fl),ur dl)ubletreads. This v~.
h:icle:will transport ~the,Saturn.
, V, 'atone·half mile per' hour,

LENHARDT1S
R'ESTA,URANT,; .,

Open Sundays

Serving Eome-CookedVienese-
Hun gar ian German Food
, American.Dishes- -7-.,A180. ~s: .
'serts.-
'Yeekend Special-Roast
151'W. 'McMillan

The Young,Man
in the Know
,kno.w8"Dacron".

-.Feels'great, l~k; 'gr~;t'
in his classic shawl- "
collar tuxedo of 55%' .
Dacron* polyester, 45%
worsted wool. \V rinkles
haven't a chance. At fine
stores everywhere.
*Du Pont's registered
trademark.

F '([Q.PQB!>

tems. After systems'chec~out the
LEM will descend to fifty-thous-
and feet and select a suitable
'landing site.

On The Mo,on
. While on the surface one astro-
naut will remain inside the LEM
at all times while the other will
explore the surface. He will per-
form certain experiments on the
spot, bring back samples of the
ground, and take pictures of the
stars.
From~this point the astronauts" ,
will retum to'the LEM'and ren-
dezvous with the CM using the
. LEMascent engine" leaving a
,numb.er, of - scientific' instru-
ments and the -.used LEM de.
scent engine. The rendezvou.
here is very similar to the reno

t dez.vous attempted by the Gem-
inispace craft.
The coupling will mate the top

,~bf the CM with the nose of the
LEM. This is necessary since the
astronauts are unable to see the
top hatch on the LEM, therefore,
making close maneuvering diffi-
cult. The LEM astronauts will re-

BOOKS-ALL NEW
35c: lfrp-FREE LIST

Classics, Fiction, Stu~ent Aids, Ro.
mance, etc.

PO'STAL BOOKS, Dept. C,
2217 Lackland, St. Louis,

Missouri 63114.

Home EcStudent
Receives Award

board the CM and leave -the LEM
in moon orbit. A procedure simi-
Iar to that prior to trans-lunar
orbit will begin with the engine
on the, SPS .~eing .used to attain
the trans-eartn orbit,

\ The Return
During trans-earth orbit the

SPS engine will again be used for
mid-course correction maneuvers
but WIll be' jettisoned just before
the CM is about to re-enter the
atmosphere. The t Apollo re-entry
will be' \similar to the ¥ercury
and Gemini re-entries except that
'the extra size and 'the distance it
has come from will demand a
larger heat shield for the Apollo.
At 'present there are tentative
plans to let Apollo land on either
land or water, coming back to the
ground under three 63-foot ring-
sail parachutes.

Mrs. Barbara Porter Martin,
student in the UC School of Home
Economics, is winner of, the H.
Harold Meyer Scholarship Award
given annually to the outstanding
UC senior majoring in nutrition.
~ Mrs. Martin, president of the
UC chapter o:f Om'icron Nu, na-
tional professional honor soci-
ety, is also active i'n the UC
chapter of the Ohio Home Eco-
nomits Association and in the
Mummers Guild, UC dramatic
society.

A graduate of Woodward High
School, Mrs. Martin is a former
winner of the -Cincinnati Altrusa
Club's La Verne Moser memor-
ial scholarship.
H. Harold Meyer, chairman of

the H. H. Meyer Packing Co., es-
tablished the scholarship because
of his interest in the training of
.young women for work in, the
field of nutrition.

)

ESQUIRE BARBER,SHOP
\

You Specify, We Satisfy In
, Princeton, Ivy League, Fl'at
Tops and Any Other Modern

or Regular Hair Style

228 W. M'cMinan St. Cincinnati 19

\

Phone 621·5060 - Mon.· Fri. 8·6' - Sat. 8·5

We Eould
tell you
··G,·,,:thl'ng
:o"r';iC"tw" 0}" ,'''. " •. i'~, ,i, ':Ja,', "'" ' ,', " "

a','bout
~ ,

M II' I d", .~., 1 \'. \.~ , _ - • __ ~

~ - '

~.j ....';c' D ...~I;:·fa:n ·,er5.

. (

Tne same goes for S~TUDY*MASTER(R)Guides review,
'Tom, Jones. Or Ma- analyze, and 'criticize. They supply bio-
dame Bovary. Or graphical information on the .outhor,
,Juli.us.Caes,~r. Or_ a summary ofchorocters, often even
Haml-et. Or The a chapter by chcpteriplot analysis.
,Great Gatsby. Or Best of all/they Ire notborin,9, but are'
~o,meq and "J8Het., well written, ecsyto-reod. That rnckes

II Or, a '.~rt:tat,':mo'ny'forc better.reports, h,ghtugra~es. .
'. ' of the other great Most STUDY*MASTER® GUides 'Cost
-nqmes in.lireroture. .justo.dollor.There o;fe,ove,r,135tifles to
'~'Becau se-w e' re choo,se"frqm.'Ava-i;ldble"at olt'leading

,s~tlJDY*MAST:ER®-' bock :sto'resorw,rite:,STUDY~MASTER,~"
rn;;deJ:Qth',outline:s:"y.o.u, need to, 14ai:afay~tteStreet, Ne\o/"y,ork,:'N.Y.

';;'S' ·'····'0' '¥;'M" "AS' ''''E' 'Reg;"':'~f: < "u., ".':'~.'~'" ; ''''', 'I.~ ,'",
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Soph$ 8~gin 'c~loss Project;
Tradi'tional Mum' Sale' Held

PlacementService Holds
Interviews -For Seniors

UC Debate Team·
Ploces Second:
The DC Debate Team won the

<second place trophy in the North-
ern Ohio 'Forensl-c Conference
Tournament at Kent State last
Saturday. By winning all' three
of their debates on the negative,
Clair Binker and .Ruth .Hirsch-
berger led DC to' the second place
finish and a 4-2 record in the
Varsi tydi vision.
Kent State won the 13 team

tournament with a 5-1 'record
against competition including
DC, Ohio State, Miami, and eight -
other Ohio schools.

This weekend, UC plays host
for tl1e Q·hio-Kentucky regional
tournament of the National
DSR-TKA Speech Honorary.
All faculty and students are,

invited to attend the debates.
Team pairings and rooms will

- be announced Friday at 2: 00
p.m. and will be posted outside
of .Anne Laws Auditorium.

S
. rmce Oct. 21, companies have interviews is not overwhelming.

been sending representatives to He .commented that in January.
the De campus for Senior inter- the Placement Office will be
views. 1 crowded .with engineering' - stu-

H
.. dents looking for jobs.

owever, n'}t only are the In- '
terviews for senior .undergrad- H~ stat~d that the results of
uates but they are also for the interviews can not be -read-
grad~ate students .as well. Not ~~y determi~e~, bu(- that th~

_ only are the interviews for job ~ver a!~ a c.tIVI!Y,rounds out the
placement, but a minority of picture.
i,nterviews are for -these plan- - He noted that there are many,
mng to continue study in grad':. students- who have not register-
uate school. ed for an interview. Those stu-
A representative of the Place- dents who wait until June will

ment Service staff stated that not have a good opportunity to
.at present the response to the be placed in a job. .»

\.. He encouraged .rhese who are
____ . --, _', undecided about what th'ey will

- PATRO,NIZE YOUR I do after graduation, to visit the
I _ Placement Off~ce and to -read

I • ADVERTISERS. the company brochures avail-
.~ ._~ __ --' able to students.

------- -------_ .._------- -----------------~

PETRA'S SERVICE STATIO'N
GAS28c \

SKI CLU-.B
The next ski club meeting

will .be held. Nov.- 4 at 12:45
p.m, in the Losantiville. Room,
401 B in the Union. The elec-
tio'n of officers and the discus-
sion of future trips is 'onthe
agenda. All persons interested
are welcome. .

"

Corner of Ohio ..-and McMillan

..' \

el~allcllcoal
WATER REPELLENT-WASHABlE-SNAGPROOF

HIJKUv'lt-JOPOR STUVW XVZ DEFG HIJ .:
,. • ,# •

KLSTUV-WXYZABDFGH IJKLMNOPQ
HIJKLM NOPQR eTUV WXYZABIcB

J

RICH DINEEN,CHAIRMAN of the 1965 Sophomore CI••• Mum 5.1.,
prese,nts the first mum to Mrs. Walter Langsam.

- Photo by Ron Fische~

the men's dorms, and fratern-
a\'y houses.
The' General chairman of the

sale will be Rich Dineen. His
assistant is Marilyn Wolery. Other
committee chajrrnen are Pete
Woo ond Sudie Meitz, Publicity;
Bill McCurdy, Sandy Steele, and
Sharon Kendleson, Packaging;
Joyce Harper, Distribution; Sher-
ri Levy and Mike Turner, Sales.

The Sophomore Class is making
preparations for the annual Mum
Sale. This year the theme- of the
sale will be "MNM-ify Miami."
The Miami game will be played
on Saturday, Nov. 2Q.

Tickets for- the mums can lie
purchased from the Sophomores
after Nov. 8. The cost of the
mums, is $1 and can be pur-
chased in the Student Union,

"
Cont .. from p. 2
Dr. Zimmer
The world's supply of maculine

has been increased by 20,000 mil-
ligrams through Dr. Zimmer's
successful experiment at DC.

Why was maculine chosen
-for the UC expertments in
photosynthesis?
Dr.' Zimmer theorized he

could produce it Jar more quick-
ly and eas.ily than natur, by
adapting her techn·ique for use
in his laboratory.
HIS work stands as a mile-

stone in man's use of nature's
method because it can be applied
in many areas to synthesize or-
ganic compounds with heretofore
unbelievable speed.

~
Put the important. story of

"you and your skills in front
of employers who do NOT
send recruiters to your
campus.
.Top-flightcompanies-large
and small-from all over
the U.S: use Q ED to find
seniors and graduate stu-
dents who fit their job op-
portunities. , '
Write for details TODAY.

.>

Put Your Best Face Forward!
\ -,

Use CENAC ••• the NEW medicated lotion for
treating pimples and other skin' blemishes asso-
I elated wi~h acne. ' /
CENAC'S invisible film helps mask blemishes
while it promotes healing.
CENAC!S lotion is greaseless and non-caking.
CENAC'S faint medicinal smell disappears after
drying and is replaced by •••
Spicy after-shave aroma with Cenac for Him
Light Apple-Blossom scent with Cenac for Her- ' /

2 oz. bottle lasts 4 to 6 weeks.
at drugstores only I

<,

OI1LY 11J.95
RANCHTONE LINING BY, J. P. Stevens & co.ilne,

(520/0cr •• lan ~Uo,41% GeMIII)
.,-

MeJl.". """ ..,.,.
Ch"'.' \••..'. -

)....~
"·:;;'.~<if
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HeisExplains SCAgendat Prog'ramsj' Policies
of' the Student Body and I must
submit my own desires to those
of the students. However, to ad-
equately represent the students;
I must have some idea of their
wishes; I cannot undertake to act
as President of the entire student
body when I am only aware of
what' a minority wants. -,
I now have a better understand-

ing of students' viewpoints anti
thus I'm also better able to cri-
ticize and evaluate various cam-
pus programs and goals. Some
people believe that as Student
Body President I should be ready
to take on any responsibility but
I feel that each individual should
accept responsibility for what he
wishes to achieve and become
the prime force moving .toward
-the goal. I am always willing to
help any student or group in any
way I can and in this way, I feel
I am fulfilling my job.

Assoc,iation which should pro-
vide for the transfer of - media
among universifi~s since this
organization' is devoted to im-
proving campus constitutional
government.
The SC offices will also be

open from 3-5 every day and we
are always available for consul-
tation with students who feel
they have a legitimate gripe or
a potentially valuable idea. We
have 'had no attendance problems
on Council this year and I hope
the members continue this.

NR: Do you feel that as Stu-
dent Body President you,are
now more idealistic or more a
tool of the.. Administration than
previously?
,F,'H: No, I feel that I am more
practical now since I see both
sides of all isues. Nor am I a
mouthpiece of the Administration.
I have been elected as the voice

work and we have the neces-
sary support. All that 'really re-
mains is the actual design and
content. Hopefully, this will be-
come a very successful and well
received venture. ,
( The Student Discount Program,
my own pet project, is under the
leadership of Jim .Leid and is
presently investigating the pos-
sibilities of procuring a discount
card for all students which would
e n t i- t le them to reductions in
prices at various area merchants.
The idea had been developed in
the past but never before' had a
committee actually devoted much
effort to it. While there are .many
problems associated with this dis-
counting, such as 10% off list or
cost, we feel that the results
would be worth the effort in-
volved.

We have also joined the As-
sociated Student Government

other considerations from outside
the campus community.

NR: What are ybur plans for
this year?
FH: The biggest problem last

year was the lack of an effective
system on council. But we realize
this year that, like the NEWS
RECORD, we must have a good-
staff working for us. We' have
recently organized nine commit-
tees in which 150 students 'have
expressed interest. I am very en-
thused about the response to this
program since students can ini-
tiate ideas in SC meeting but we
need committees to do the actual
work.

We have also planned "Pros-
pectus" which would be a course
evaluation study. Dale Wolf,
the, editor, and I have gathered
much information .en how to
produce such a booklet, we have
also I'aid much of the ground-

This week the NEWS RECORD
interviewed Forest Heis, presi·
dent of the Studen; Body. Since
Student Council has now had the

'opportunity to plan its agenda
for this year, we felt it would be
interesting to question Forest
about the. programs, policies,' etc.
set for 1965-66.

NR: We know that Student
Council is the elected body of
representatives attempting to
carry our dudent wishes, but
what else dees it do?
FH: Student Council is the le- '

gislative and governing body of
the whole University where stu-
dents can voice their opinions
and complaints. Council also tries
to solve problems before they get
started. It is the formal structure
for the voice of the students; not
social - strictly legislative.

NR: Is SC really representa-
tive of {an the students?
FH: SC is presently set up to

make it representative of the en-
tire student body. We represent
by colleges and not by groups;
the number of students on Coun-
cil from each college is deter-
mined by the number of students
in that college. The Cabinet of
Pre sid e n t s takes, care of the
groups. If meets every four weeks
and is the advisory body to .Stu-
dent Council. Comprising this or-
AWS, IFC, Panhel, the Women's
Dorms, Men's Residence Hall,
class presidents, and the heads of
various tribunals.

NR:Do you feel that the Ad-
ministration would be' more in-
fluenced by your actions ,if you
had the strong, enthusiastic sup-
port of the student body you are
trying to achieve?
FH: When we present good,

sound reasoning, there are no
real difficulties involved in con-
veying our point to the Adminis-
tration.. provided there are no

-_._---------------_ .•-- .._------------------
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ACHIEVEMENT
-'AND

SATISFACI10N

Personal satisfaction
comes from many
sources. One of the
greatest is individual
achievement.

"',.

Working in a field that
offers opportunities for
developing your own
abilities is certainly
rewarding. For many
men. this has come
through a career in life
insurance sales and
sales management.

Provident /Mutual starts
training college men
while they're still
students, giving them a
chance to earn while
they learn. Our
Campus Internship
Program numbers
'among its graduates
tnanymen who are
currently enjoying
successful careers with
the Company in sales,
supervisory. and
management positions.

We welcome the
chance to tell you more.

~ \''f

A secret handshake won't h~lp"you
make\{1? at General ElectriC.
Something that will helpmove your
career along at ,.a healthy dip is a
strong, steady hand when responsi-
. bility and important duties are
thrust upon you. Plus a finn grip on
.yo ur special field of interest,
whether it's marketing, finance or
nuclear physics.

And it won't hurt a bit if you also

I

Dick Reesey
Caimpus~Agent
2866W.'McMicken

542-7151
, 'Progress Is Ollr.Mos/' Imporlt1"f ¥~f

GEN'ERAC." ELECTRIC
• Cincinll-ati Agency

704 Race St.
721-2332

PROVliENT
MUTUAL' . LIFE
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"ROCK
I

/ But Not I,n High
School Hangouts

"-

INNER .CIRCLE .PRESENTS
. .

".SUNDAY SHINDIG"
,1..:.', I

.-

Now-For College Students Only-The Inner Circle Turns Sundays Into--

Rock and Roll Fun-Days.With~'Sunday Shindig", from 3-9/ P.'M. Every

Sunday. This Week It's TONY'& THE'BANDIT,S. (See them on Tall 12'$
\ '

"Shindig" from 2:30-3':00, then IN PERSO'N"at the Inner Circle.)

New Names - BIG names - Every Sunday.-ft Cincy's Newest Off-Cam-
pus Night Club, the Fabulous, INN-ER CIRCLE.

And Through Thd Week, It's Live Rock And Roll Music Every-Night With
The Popular _:J1Casinos". Refreshments? Of 'Course.,

2621 VI'NE ST. 2V2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF UNIVERSITY

Phone 861-2203

FRATERNITIES-SORORITIES: 'Tuesday And Thursday Nights Are V2-
Price Nights For Your Groups.' No Reserveriens Needed.

THIS WEEK FEAT'URING

-IN PERSON~
~ " . 1~

TON,Y· &. the BANDITS

',STOP BY AND SEE/OUR
new casual shoe IdepartmentALL WOOL

SPORTC'OATS
BLAZERS, PLAIDS, HERRINGBONES

2.:.~

~

aiAeJ
First choiceof college 'men

'and women orr-or off the campus,

"Where Clijtonand -McMillan meet"
'"

STORE· HOURS:. ~on .. thr.u ~at. 'til 5 :30 p.tn ..
Friday'til 8 :00 p.m,

~

r


